




ae one or :rour e.-1n1atrat1n uahtute to llalp rind the aen with "big 

na.ae• and orcani&in& ability to handle the probl .. ot induetrial production 

ot war .... teriala. 

Forreatel ia 48 yaera old. Be coaee tro. Dutcbeaa County -- Beacon. Be 

ia the present heed ot Dillon, Heed. 

All Dillon'• wide 1ntereata are now under Forreatel'a direction. 

Be bee ~an the aolalowledgad op.n leader ot your crowd in Well Street. 

7ro. the point ot new ot whet you add you needed now, Forreetal baa 

three outstanding qualiricetiona: 

( l) Hie apeoielty is industrial p.raonnel -- he baa been rounding 

up ~t material tor Dillon' a coapaniea tor e long tllte. Be he a 

the beat lists or the new "big nemea• ~in the country. -
( 2) He has en01WlU8 courage to do thi.nga that hen nenr been done. 

Be bee pioneered rinucing jobe that enryou alae 1o the Street waa 

etrsid to touch -- like thia new ca.aon etook utility f i nancing. 

( :'1) Be baa followed the OeNa~~ ai tuation cloaely tor aan:r yeere 

because ot Dillon' a poet-tier OeNa~~ t1nuc1D& -- he underetande the 

a1tuet1on thoroughly end bitterly end he bee followed you eagerly in 

your perception in the need to gat the natioo reedy. 

Forreetal wnt to collage a little leta -- before that he wortced 011 

newepepere (he undernuda the handling or the pr .. a) , with New J" ereey Zilla 

C<apeQ7, witll AMrioan 'fo~cao Ce.p&l~J. 7ro. there he want to Princeton; 

then wit.h Dillon, liae.d. llltri<>g the World War he waa 1n Nnal anation. 

The appoi ntllent tosttb!r ot Forrutal,ud ot Suaner Pike to the .kapubUcan 

Tecuoy 011 s.J.C.? would llaad ott ell the pra .. urae B-ry Luce ie engineering 
to force you to •recognize• Willkie. 





THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

WASH INGTON 

10 February 1945 

My dear Mr. President: 

In 182}, the Secretary or the llavy, Mr . 
samuel L. Southard, submitted for the first time, 
and at the request of President Monroe, a report 
to the President on the administration of the Navy 
Department. In accordance with the custom thus 
established and since continued, I submit herewith 
the report for the fiscal year 1944. 

In time of var 1 no annual report can do 
justice to all of the activities of the Navy. This 
report will not attempt to do ao. 

For example, it will not diacusa combet 
operations because Admiral King has already sub
mitted a report on them. But I should like here 
to record eltJ)lioitly what I hope ia implied through 
the report: my deep personal admiration for the 
fighting men of the Navy, from Admiral King to the 
seaman on the smallest landing craft. 

This report will cover only six problems 
llhich vere especially prominent during the fiscal 
year ended June }01 1944: Logistics, production, 
research, training, health, and finance. 

The achievements recorded 1n this report 
are not t hose of any man or small group of men. 
The Navy 1e a team. Every man and woman vho vears 
ita uniform is a member or that team, sharing in 
the achievements reported here - - and in many more. 
Similarly, if the Navy ia to solve the problema aet 
f orth here, they will be solved by the work of all 
banda. 

The President, 

The White Rouse. 

Respectt'ully, 

~~ea~~ 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Navy pays tribute to Frank Knox, whose death In line of 

duty was, as Admiral Klfll has said, as much a casualty of the war as 

those of the men who have fallen In combat. He was a soldier, a wise 

counsellor, and a friend. Under hla admlnlstratlon, the Navy was reborn 

after Pearl Harbor, and moat of the progress recorded In thla report 

took place. He would have liked, I ltnow, to Uve to witness tba victory 

which wUI be made possible In large measure by hie e!!orta and by hls 

devotion to his country and to the Navy. However, ho died, aa 1 know he 

would have chosen to die, In the full rush of an active and useful lUe. 

U be bad lived, Secretary Knox would have written you flrst of 

the other gallanl members of the Navy who gave their lives or who .. -ere 

casualties 1n the fight a&alnat the enemy. ~rom Pearl Harbor to June 30, 

1944, 71,929 men were listed as casualties by the Navy, Marine Corps, 

and Coast Guard. Of these, 31,880 died (19,483 belfll killed In battle), 

25,974 were wounded, 9,313 were mlssii!ll, and 4,762 were prisoners of 

war. These casualties were more than three tlnles the casualties In 

World War I, and since June 30, o! course, the number baa lncreaaoo. 

To these men and to their tamllles the Navy and the Nation owe 

a debt for which !here Ia no measure. 

In !he hearts and minds of our people, the history o! tl:e Navy 

for the year covered by this annual report will always be dominated by 

the multitude of combat actions and victories over our enemies which oc

curred therein. A major part of thla report, therefore, mlcht loclcally 

have been devoted to these actions. However, Admiral Kine In his report 
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o! March 27, 1944, related the military operations of the Navy through 

that date . To hie reeltal1 can make only one addition. That Ia to ex· 

press the gratitude of all our people to Admiral King and to the men who 

tight UDder hls command. ln the presence o! their victories the nation 

they serve Is very proud •• and very humble. 

Between the last action related ln Admiral Kin&' a report and 

the close of the fiscal year 1944, two other mU!tary ewnts of exception· 

al lmportar:ee took place. 

The flrst occurred June 6, 1944, when our Invasion armies 

landed on the coast of Normandy, breaking Into the fortress of Europe. 

The second major event took place june 16, 1944, 12,500 miles 

from Normandy. It was our Invasion of the Marianas, bringing us to the 

doorstep of the Western PacWc, giving us bases for the subsequent !n· 

vaslon of the Phlllpplnea, and making possible the bombing of Tokyo by 

the Army Air Forces. 

Tb.ese two actions, like many which preceded and followed 

them, demonstrate again that sea power Is the foundation, though not the 

final element, of victory. Neither our land forces nor our air forces 

could be brought to bear In this war until, having beaten beck the enemy 

neets, we secured our advance bases and the sea lanes to them. Our 

lbU!ty to reacb the homelands of our enemies ·- and their lnabUity to 

Nlach us -- have depended on one factor: AU!ed control of the sea. 

1 am pleased to be eble to record that by June 30, 1944, we and 

our AUlas dominated all the oceans of the world except thOse seas lmme· 

dlately adJacent to japan, Formosa, the Philippines, and the East lndles. 

Even those seas had been Invaded by our submarlnes whose necessarily 
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unpubllclzed exploits form one of the great chapters of this war. 

Admiral King In his discussion of this war has referred to It 

constantly as an amphibious war. I think the people of our country can

not overemphasize the Implications of this statement. We have learned 

that In order to make our nation secure we must always r etain the capa

bilities of attacking our enemies on their shores rather than permitting 

them to bring the war to us. The Navy and Marine Corps development of 

amphibious warfare In the years pr ior to this confllct bas pald high dl v1-

dends. lt 1s true that amphibious operations have expanded far beyond 

anything which even they contemplated, but the foundations were well and 

properly laid In those experimental operations of 1925, 1928 and 1933-41. 

The result Is that today we have a seapower which enables American 

arms to be deployed anywhere In the world. 

By the end of the 1944 fiscal year the United States Navy was 

the largest In the world. Why, then, do we plan to build more ships In 

1945, 1946, and 1947? 

0! course, we must forearm ourselves against heavier losses 

as we approach Japan, fighting not only her Navy but her alr power. But 

there Is another more profitable reason tor continuing naval construc

tion. 

We must malntaln and Increase the tremendous margin which 

we now bave, the margin which has enabled us to conduct almost simul

taneous operations against the Japanese. The Navy's operations In this 

war resemble the use of multiple teams In football -- one team on the 

field, another on the sidelines, a new, fresh one· ready to go In and ex

ploit weaknesses that become apparent. That requires surplus power. 
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With a plenltude o1 power ..,. are able to have at any ctven momenl a 

multiple ser ies o1 attacks under way and In the maklnc. 

The grellter our otrencth, the sooner our victory. 

After the war the United States and Its Allies ~hould keep 

neets capable o1 controlltnc the world's oceans. Such power ts not In· 

consistent with plans for lnternatlonal collaboration, because our con

tribution to world peace must be threefold: 

Participation In a society o1 nations dedicated to a 

peaceful, Just, and decent ordertnc o1 world affairs. 

Wllltncness amonc our people to fight, if necessary, 

for a world order In whlcb our way o1 We can endure. 

Retention o1 the weapons with which to i!ght if we 

must · • because the means to conduct war must be In the 

bands o1 those who hate war. 

A powerful Navy t.s one o1 those weapons, an lndlspensable 

one. At an appropr iate time, the Navy Department will present tor your 

CO!lSideratlon the possible COmposition of postwar fieet. 

· 4A· 



Problem I 

CREATING A LOOISTIC 
ORGANIZATION 

The Problem 

In wartime the Navy must have a logistic mechanism capable 

of supplying equipment and personnel to the right place, at the right 

time, and In the right amounts to support the tleets ln their actions 

against the enemy. A Vigorous nucleus of this mechanism must be pre

served during peace. 

The Solution 

The solution has four parts. Two have always existed. A 

third is being created. The fourth has 'yet to be achieved. The parts are: 

A. The genesis of naval logistics is the concept of a mobUe 

fleet, one not tied to Its land bases, one capable of enormous strategic 

range because It carries with it or creates Its own support as It ad

vances. This concept Is one of the foundations of American naval strat-

egy. 

B. The raw material of logistic support ls equipment and men. 

As Problems U and IV of this Report show, the Navy has demonstrated 

Its ablllty to produce equipment and train men In the enormous volume 

required by this war. 

c. What needs strengthening now Is the link between our 

neets and our production: planning to determlne what is needed and when 

it will be needed, plus control of stocks on band. During the 1944 fiscal 

year, four maJor developments strengthened this part of the Navy's 
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logistic mechanism. First, the Archer-Wolf group surveyed the whole 

logistic field, empbaslzlng particularly the need for clarl!ying responsi

bilities and authority in the Navy logistic organization, which under the 

pressure of war had, like Topsy, just growed. • Second, the Logistic 

Organization Plannlng Unit, created by Admiral King, began Its work of 

devising a system of over-all logistic reports. Third, the logistic staff 

assigned to the VIce Chief of Naval Operations was strengthened by cre

ation of a Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Air) to handle aviation lo

gistics and ln other ways. Fourth, a Navy Inventory Control Of!lce, des

cribed In Problem n, was established. 

D. The fourth part of the solution -- the one still missing, 

which Involves perpetuation In peacetime of a satisfactory logistic organ

Ization -- will require Increasing attention In the months ahead. 

DIScussion of the Problem 

Logistics IS the process of provldlng what IS needed when It Is 

needed where It Is needed. 

It embraces the supply and distribution of material and men. 

It Involves forecasting requirements. It Is the scheduling, production, 

assembly, storage, distribution, maintenance, repair, and replenish

ment of equipment. It is the procurement, training, billeting, feeding, 

distribution, staging, hospitalization, replenishment, and rehabU!tatlon 

of personnel. 

• To this group of business men, headed by T. P. Archer of General 
Motors and George Woll of u. S. Steel, the Navy Is Indebted for a help
ful and comprehensive study of Its logistic problems. 
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On June 30, 11144, the United States Navy, the world's largest, 

consisted or 1,108 warships, plus 60,191 other craft, powered by 

80,000,000 horsepower. These vessels had to be conatructed and must 

be continuously maintained, armed, fueled, and repaired. 

The Navy cona!at.ed also of 34,000 planes, needing fuel, main

tenance, arming, repair, and replacement. 

Navy vessel.a ancl planes mounted over 220,000 cuns. They had 

to be built, led ammunition, repaired, and, In some Instances, relined. 

Fleet operations are based on over 900 short eatabllshment.s, 

Including 300 advance bases some of which are as large as Peoria, Ull

nols, or Columbia, South Carolina -- and almost all of wblcb had to be 

newly bullt. 

Most Important of all, the Navy consisted on June 30, 1944 of 

3,623,000 officers and meo, who must be boused, led, clothed, trans

ported, and tralned. 

All or this !a IOI!at!cs. The problem Is not new to tbe Navy -

but Its present dlme118lons nre. The Oeet has always been kept mobUe 

by the employment of Ooailng repair facilities, supply vessels and means 

lor extemporizing advance bues. Actual experience In lOilstlc sup

port bas been provided In the crulses incident to peace time •war 

problems. • But the enormous expansion ·or tbe Navy, particularly In 

small craft that can carry lew auppUes and no repatr facUlties, has 

created admlnlstratlve problems of a scope never approached In pre-war 

days. 

Nov: the logistic ayetem !s complex beyond any pre-war con

ception. A network ol over 700 depots and stations must keep stocks 
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of over 4,000,000 k1nds of Items. 

It Is Immense. In the put fiscal year the Navy trained 

1,523,000 men, sent to sea 42,000 new cr aft and deployed 29,000 new 

planes •• besides mlllntalnlng the men and equipment already In the 

service. 

It 18 dynamic. The now of men and material must be pro· 

jected 3,000 miles across one ocean and 7,000 miles across another. 

Great Deets must be supplied at sea. 

To conduct these lO(IStlc operations requires cuetul planning 

and vigorous execution. 

I can best illustr ate the need for planning by eummarlzlng the 

preparation wblch was necessary In order to put one or our Navy air 

base units ashore In Kwajaleln, after our Invasion In }L1uuy, 1944. 

Orders for the crlUcal equipment, such as generators and 

cranes, bad to be placed In September, !942, a year and a quarter be

lore the Invasion actually occurred. 

Orders !or less cr ltlcal components were placed In December, 

1942, and March, 11M3, thirteen and ten months, respectively, before 

the atl8ck on Kwajaleln. (These orders and those placed during the pre

cedlni September were not, of course, specltlca.Uy earmarked at that 

time lor the Kwajaleln air base unit. The most crlllcal equipment bad 

to 1>41 ordered only on the general knowledge that, when completed, It 

would be needed somewhere In the Pacific.) 

In AprU, 11M3, the Chief of Naval Operations specUied the 

men and mater ial that would be required at the Kwajaleln alr base nine 

months later. 
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Shortly thereafter ninety-five men who were to be the sktlled 

staff at the base began their training, and in May training of the rest of 

the complement began. 

By August and September, 1943, men and materials began to 

arrive at Port Hueneme, California, and shipping preparations began 

to be made. The invasion still was more than four months away. 

Training and assembly of supplies conUnued. 

In October Admiral Nimitz transmitted his desired shipping 

schedule for the a1r base unit. 

ln December the first two echelons of the unit began moving 

from Callfornla to Hawali for further tralnlng. 

The invasion of Kwajalein occurred January 31, 1944, and early 

in February both the echelons at Hawali and those still in CalUornia 

set sail for the new base, a year and a quarter after their first equip

ment had been ordered. Of course, the alr base unit was only one of 

many that had to be synchronized to achieve the capture and construc

tion of our Kwajalein base -- and by the time the Kwajalein units were 

under way, the Marianas preparations had begun. 

Without careful planning such operations may go aW!'y. The 

critical materials may not be ready at the right time or in the correct 

amounts -- while useless surpluses of other materials may pUe up. 

Men may not be properly trained. Shipping may be incorrectly timed. 

VIgorous execution of plans Is equally necessary, because the 

ability to fight prolonged sea battles, like those in which we now engage, 

depends on precise logistic support. This dependence emerges from 

the following rough log of the fast carrier force of the Third Fleet for 
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two months beglnQing August 28, 1944. The logistic functions In the 
Task Force's activities are underllned. I call your attention to the fact 
that during these two monthS, while the Third Fleet was engaging In 
twenty-one combat actions, the carriers also had to undertake twenty
six logistic operations. This log shows that, U the right supplies had 
not been at the right places at the rlght time, the Third Fleet could not 
have made Its sustained attack which opened up the Philippines and 
which provided air cover for General MacArthur's troops tor almost 
two monthS. 

On 28 August Task Force 38 -- the fast carrier task force of the Third Fleet -- sortied from Eniwetok. 

From 30 August to 1 September Task Group 38..4 attacked Jap bases ln the Bonin and Volcano Islands. 

On 1-2 September Task Groups 38.1, 38.2, 38.3 fueled at sea north of the Admiralties. 

Dur'Sfr3- 4 September Task Group 38.4 fueled near Guam and rearmed at pan. 

On 5-7 September all Task Groups of TF 38 attacked Palau, Yap, and Ullthl. 

On 8 September Task Group 38.4 fueled east of Palau. 
During 8-9 September Task Groups 38.1, 38.2, 38.3 struck the Mindanao area of the Philippines. 

From 9 to 15 September Task Group 38.4 supported the Invasion of Pelellu and Angaur (14 September). 

On 10 September Task Groups 38.1 , 38.2, 38.3 fueled southwest ot Palau. 

On 11- 13 September Task Groups 38.1, 38.2, and 38.3 attacked the Central Phillpplnes. 

14-15 September, Task Gr oups 38.1 supported the landingS on Morotal Island {14 September). 
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On 15 September Task Groups 38.2 and 38.3 fueled west of 

Palau. 

On 18 September Task Groups 38.1, 38.2, and 38.3 fueled about 

400 roUes northeast of MIJidanao. 

During 20-22 September Task Group 38.4 rearmed and reprovl

sloned 1ri the Adirilriiltles. 

On 20-21 September Task Groups 38.1, 38.2 and 38.3 attacked 

Luzon. 

22 September the same Task Groups fueled northwest of Palau. 

On 23 September the same Task Groups attacked the central 

Philippines. 

From 25 to 30 September Task Group 38.3 fueled and rearmed 

ln Kossol Passage, Piilau. 

On 26 September Task Group 38.4 fueled southwest of Palau. 

Durlnl1: 27-28 Se~tember Task Group 38.2 reprovisloned, re

armed, andretuele<l at alpan. 

On 28- 30 September Task Group 38.1 reprovisloned and rearmed 

ln the Adiril r iilties. 

From 1 to 4 october Task Group 38.3 reprovlsloned at Ullthl 

MQ!l., 

On 2 October Task Gr oup 38.4 fueled northwest of Palau. 

On 7 October all Task Groups fueled about 500 miles northwest 

of Salpan. 

On 9 October Task Force 38 attacked the Ryukyu Islands. 

(NOTE: Except for this one per iod of flfteen days from Septem

ber 23 to October 9, the fast carr ier task force was not out of action !or 

more than five consecutive days during Its entire cr uise -- a cruise 

which lasted beyond this chronology for a total period of almost three 

months !rom the sortie date of August 28. Thls sustained action Is pos

sible only with adequate logtsUc support.) 
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During ll-130ctober TaskForce 38 attacked Formosa. Two U.S. cruisers were damaged by aerial torpedoes. 

15 October Task Groups 38.1 and 38.4 fueled northeast and east of Luzon, respectively. 

16 October Task Group 38.4 attacked Luzon. 

On 17 October Task Groups 38.1, 38.2, and 38.4 attacked Luzon. Task Group 38.3 fueled about 300 miles east o! Luzon. 

19 October Task Groups 38.1 and 38.4 supported the landings on Leyte. Task Groups ~.2 and 38.3 conducted negative searches for the Jap fleet. 

21 October Task Groups 38.1, 38.2, and 38.4 conducted negative searches for the Jap fleet. Task Group 38. 3 fueled about 400 miles east of Luzon. 

22 October Task Force 38 searched without success for the Jap fleet from positions 250 to 400 miles east of Luzon. Task Group 38.1 started for Ullthi. 

On 23 October contact was made with a large force of enemy warshipS south of Mindor o Island in the Philippines. 

(NOTE: At the time the Jap fleet was sighted on October 23 the fast carrier task force had been away from Its Eniwetok base for almost two months and had engaged in sixteen combat actions, ranging over 1, 800 miles from north to south. Nevertheless, It was able to engage the Japanese fleet in the decisive Battle for Leyte Gulf, which began at this time. Its abtllty to do so Is a dramatic illustration o! the necessity for the underlying logistic support.) 

Task Groups 38.2 and 38.3 attacked this force. Task Group 38.3 was attacked by many ene:::~~anes, and the PRINCETON received damage resulting In hers . Task Group 38.1 reversed course to the west to join the battle. Task Group 38.4 attacked targets in the Leyte area. in the afternoon, Task Group 38.3 search planes contacted an enemy carrier force east of Formosa. Task Groups 38.2, 38.3 and 
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38.4 rendezvoused and headed north to Intercept the enemy force. 

24 October. In the early morning, night searches from Task Groups 38.2, 38.3, and 38.4 located the enemy carrier force. These groups attacked the enemy fleet at around 0845 and sank four jap carriers. Task Group 38.1 attacked enemy forces retiring through San 
Bernardino Straits. 

On 25 October Task Groups 38.3 and 38.4 fueled about 400 miles east of Luzon. 

Gr our>s 38. 3 and 38.4 attacked and damaged 
CeJ~tr:a1 Philippines. Task Groups 38.1 

MToffi~~m&lmffifroTe~~iiicrFo~~ra!~T~~ask Groups 38.1 and 

During 27-29 October Task Groups 38.2 and 38.4 operated off Samar and attacked the Manila Bas area and other targets throughout the Ph1llpp1nes. 

2\[30 October Task Groups 38.1 and 38. 3 rearmed and reprovisioned UUthi. 

During these two months planes of the fast carrier task force 

had aown 18,266 sorties, expending 6,000 tons of bombs, 331 torpedoes, 
7, 752 rockets, and enormous amounts of fuel and pr ovisions. It had 

lost 326 planes In combat and operational accidents, and 297 of its pUots 
and aircrewmen were casualties. One carrier had been lost and two 

cruisers damaged. 

Nevertheless, the fast carrier task force was able 1n November 
to take up the aerial bombardment of Manila In support of General 

MacArthur's troops. These bombings continued throughout most of 

November, the Third Fleet's third consecutive month away from Its 
Enlwetok base. And within slightly more than a month the big carrier 
force was able to begin Its historic sweep which carried the American 

NaVY, for the first Ume In this war, back to the China coast . 
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Conclusion 

A logistic organization which has successfully supported pro

longed opeutlons llke the one chronicled above obviously Is ln a good 

s tate of repair . What remains to be done durlng this war Is, first, to 
clarify responslb111ty and planning along llnes suggested after the close 

of the 1944 !Lscal year by the Archer-Wolf group and the Logistic Or

ganization Plannlni Unit, and, second, as Problem n explains, to 

tighten controls over production. 

How shall we preserve an alert nucleus of this logistic organi 

zation during peace? 

Tne answer to this question has ramlf1catlons throughout the 

Navy. It will determine the future or many war-born Innovations such 

as the dual position of Commander-In-Chief, U.S. Fleet, and Chief of 

Naval Operations. It will govern the role to be played 1n the Navy by 

the civfllan secretariat. It will modify the course of stud,y at the Naval 
Academy and the standards by which an officer's qualifications for 

command are measured. 

in the midst of war the Navy can not make all of the adjustments 
which will he necessary 1n order to preserve a vfgorous logistic mech

anism during peace, but these adjustment.s will Increase 1n urgency. 

This 1s the first war In whlcn the Navy has nad to fight In a 
number or tneatres, all or them removed by thousands of mUes from 

our sources of supply In the United States. This war may not be the 

last one which we are thus required to fight. Indeed, 1! other wars 
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come, I hope that we can always fight them abroad. Therefore, It Is 

Imperative that the Navy In peace continue a !lrst-rate loslstlc organ

Ization -- one In which men will be trained fl"om the time they enter 

the Naval Academy and In which civilian busl.ness sldlls will be fully 

used. 

oooOooo 
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Problem n 
ACHIEVING PEAK PRODUCTION 

and 
REVIEWING THE PROGRAM 

The Problem 

SE9RS'f 

During the fiscal year 1944, production for the Navy presented • 
a twofold problem. The first task was to drive production to peak levels 
-- peaks which, in some instances, need not be attained again. The sec· 
ond phase of the problem was to r eview this immense production pro· 
gram as It reached Its peak, making doubly certain that the proper ma
terials were procured in the proper quantities w at the proper time. 

The Solution 

Achievement of peak production was made possible by the In
dustrial mob!Hzatlon which had occurred before the fiscal year 1944 be
gan. During that year, there remained only the work of pushing at maxi· 
mum speed, certain urgent production, particularly destroyer escorts 
and landing craft . 

T he procurement review phase of the problem r equired estab
lishment ot new mechanisms, among which three were outstanding: the 
Procurement Review Board initiated by the Director of War Mobiliza
tion and the Joint Production Survey Committee which evolved there· 
!rom, the Logistic Organization Planning Unit established by the Com

mo.nder · ln·Ch!ef, u. S. Fleet, and Chief of Naval Operations, and the 
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Navy Inventory Control Office c reated by the Secretary.• (;Results o! 

these actions are set forth under •conclusions• on p, SO) 

Discussion of the P r oblem 

Peak Pr oduction. By June, 1944, production for the Navy had 
reached a peak which pr obably need not be exceeded. In some fields 

pe aks were established which will not be equalled during the remainder 
of the war. 

The 405,254 tons of newly constructed naval vessels com

pleted 1n May, 1944, probably will stand as the higbest monthly r ecord 

during this war. Also, the 2,800 airc raft accepted by the Navy 1n March, 
1944, probably will be the largest monthly total recorded. The public 
works program of the Navy, embracing both domestic and advance base 

construction, reached its peak tn 1943 and probably will not again attain 
those levels. 

Offsetting these declines are increases 1n other Navy pr o

grams, particularly the procurement of expendable items . The ordnance 
program o! the Navy, for example, ls expected to go on increasing in 

volume throughout the first quarter of 1946. Similarly, the procurement 
of clothing, s mall s tores, provisions, and fuel did not reach Its peak until 
the end oi the 1944 calendar year, 

•Both the need and the methods !or inventory control were brought into s harp focus by the work o! Murray D. Safanie, special assistant to 
Secretary Knox, and of a most helpful committee oi three business executives: J. F. Creamer, A. C. Romer and c. W. Cederberg. 
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To sum up, by the end of the 1944 fiscal year, production of 

what may be called lhe capital equipment of the Navy -- ships, planes, 
guns, and bases - - had begUn a gradual decline. Meanwhile, production 
of expendable material -- ammunition, fuel, clothing, and repair parts -
were continuing to Increase wllh the tempo of the fighting. 

The net result of these divergent trends In various Navy pro
duction programs Is that over-all production for the Navy, having 
reached a record-breaking level In the April-June quarter of 1944, prob
ably wU1 not be called upon to exceed that level. • The problem now ls to 
change the character of production for the Navy, as the war requires, 
without allowing It to lose Its present intensity. 

Rofiectlng achievement of unprecedented production, the value 
of ships, planes, and major ordnance Items delivered to the Navy rose to 

$12.7 billion In the 1944 fiscal year. This total shows an Increase of 87% 
over the 1943 fiscal year flgures of $6.8 billion. 

Ship completions set an all- time record In the 1944 fiscal 
year; 42,248 naval craft, ~regaUng 4,483,947 tons, were finished, ready 
!or use or shakedowns. Of these ships, 32,814 were landing craft, 355 
were awcUiar!es, 954 were patrol and mine craft, 6,887 were small 
boats, 660 were district craft, and 678 were combatant ships. The com
batant vessels completed in lhe 1944 fiscal year comprise one battle
sblp, six 27,000- ton slrcraft carriers, four 11,000-ton light carriers, 

• The Index of total Navy procurement, based on the first quarter of 1944 as 100, was 116 In AprU-June, dropped to 106 in July-September, remslned at 106 In October-December, and Is expected to drop agsln ln 1945. 
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s txty-nlne escort carriers, thirteen cruisers, 115 destroyers, 399 des

troyer escorts, and seventy-one submarines. In all classes and sub

classes these 1943-44 completions were the highest on record. 

More than 29,000 planes of all types were accepted by the 

Navy during the fiscal year, an Lncrease of 80% over the preceding !!seal 
year. Like ship completions, plane production was the highest on 

record. 

Ordnance output for ships, aircraft, and lend-lease Lncluded 

over 63,000 gun assemblies of 20 mm. caliber and larger, and over 

500,000,000 rounds of antiaircraft ammunition. 

This record -breaking production was a solid tribute to the 

JY.>Wer of Industrial America. The Navy here reiterates Its gratitude to 

the men and women whose genius, skill and devotion made this produc

tion possible. 

Three special production achievements during the 1944 fiscal 
year typiCy the drive Cor peak munitions pr oduction. 

In the flrst hall of the 1943-44 flscal year the Navy, after seri
ous delay In getting under way, met Its deadline In destroyer escort con
s truction. These vessels, designed, built and armed to combat submar

Ines In the Atlantic and to assist In Pact!ic convoy work, were the 

Navy's largest venture Into mass production of warships. The author
Ized program at one time Included as many as 1,005 vessels. Of this 

program, the Joint ChleCs of Staff had marked 300 destroyer escor ts 

"urgent, • desiring at least that many by December 31, 1943. A de

stroyer escort Is not a simple vessel to build. It Is over 300 feet In 
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length. Its beam Is 36 feet. Its speed Is In excess o! twenty knots, 
and It carries torpedo tubes and depth charge racks In addition to guns. 

When the 1944 fiscal year began, on July 1, 1943, only fltty-slx of the 
300 "urgent" DE's had been completed. 1n the ensuing six months prior 
to the De<:ember 31 deadline, the Navy yards and private shipyards of 
the nation produced -- and our ordnance plants armed -- the astonish
Ing total of 250 additional destroyer escorts, thus slightly exceeding 
the goal of 300. This remarkable record, completing nearly t.hree 
warships every two days, Is without precedent ln naval construction. 

The second outstanding production achievement during the 
1944 fiscal year was the completion of landtng craft. 1n anticipation of 
tlte landings In Normandy, In the south of France, and In the Paclflc, 
the landing craft construction program o! the Navy was Increased at the 
Qu.ebec conference o! August, 1943, and was still further augmented by 
decisions of the Cairo conference In November, 1943. As a result of 
lbese strategic determinations, the landing craft to be completed rose 
!r om 612,000 tons In the fiscal year 1943 to more than 1,100,000 tons 
In the !!seal year 1944. Because the CairO decisions came In the fifth 
month of the fiscal year, by far the largest part of the new landing 
craft program not only had to be superimposed on other shlpbulldlng 
programs, but also had to be compressed Into the last six months o! 
the fiscal year. The Navy was called upon to produce and arm be

tween January 1 and june 30, 1944, almost double the toMage of land
Ing craft which had been produced In the Immediately preceding six 

months . 
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• Tb18 goal was achieved with a margin to spare. A strategic deadllne 
of May 31 had been set for the major part of the landing craft under 
construction. Once agatn, as In the destroyer escort vessels program, 
the Navy yarde, shipyards, and ordnance plants performed an enormous 
task by turning out between the first of January and the end of June 
almost 20,000 landing craft of an aggregate tonnage in excess of 
728,000. An average of 107 new landing craft bit the water every day 
for six months. They made the subsequent invasions possible. 

The third outstanding production achievement during the fiscal 
year 1944 was the output of Navy combat alrcra!t. The 24,000 new com
bat aircraft accepted by the Navy In the 1944 fiscal year exceeded by 
80% the Navy combat planes accepted In the preceding three fiscal 
years combined. The number of fighters and bombers accepted in the 
!lrst six months of the fiscal year alone was grealer than such accept
ances ln the whole preceding fiscal year. This outstanding acceleration 
of production more than met basic operational requirements for naval 
aircraft durlng the fiscal year, and mass production of planes made 
possible the great naval alr battles over the Phlllppine SeL 

These three programs -- destroyer escorts, landing craft, and 
combat planes -- typl!y a year of record production. While these and 
other programs were reaching spectacular levels, other types of pro
duction were falling behind requirements -- not because output declined, 
but because the war forced the Navy to enlarge and accelerate Its re
quirements. By June 30, 1944, the Navy, having successfully expedited 
one group of programs, found ltseU confronting new production prob
lems ln the following !lelds: 
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1. Assault ships. Requiring greater •reach" for our 
amphibious strikes as Pac!Jtc distances stretched out, the Navy 
began to assist the MariUme Commission In constructing two 
MW types of Invasion ships: attack transports and attack cargo 
vessels. 

2. Rockets. Producing rockets for the Army as well as 
Itself, the Navy found It must enormously Increase Its output to 

$ 70 million a month. 

3. High-capacity ammunition. Like rockets, high capacity 
ammunition has proved especially useful against shore defenses. 
By the end of the 1944 fiscal year, the Navy was obliged to ex
pedite output In order to meet the fleet's needs. 

4. Repair parts. Ships buUt to steam 50,000 miles between 
overhauls have steamed over 200,000. Plane engines designed 
to operate 800 hours between overhauls have operated 2,500 
hours. Remarkable as these records are, the Navy was re
quired by June, 1944, to emphasi~e production o! repair parts 
In order to make good the wear and tear of war. 

Bow these and other new production problems were met Is a 
story running Into the 1945 fiscal year. Wbalis especially s!gni!lcant, 
however, Is that throughout the 1944 fiscal year the Navy was repeated
ly pushing some programs to record-brea.k!n& peaks, then letting them 
decline wblle pressure was applied to newly-urgent programs. 

Fluidity was the order of the day. To achieve It required con
stant scrutiny of production schedules, constant matching of tndustrla.l 
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act! v!ty against battle experience. • 

Program Review. The first major step 1n this lntensl!led 
review of programs was taken by the DirectOr or War Mobll!zatlon, 
Mr. Byrnes, on June 25, 1943, when he suggested to Secretary Knox 
the establishment of the Procurement Review Board. The work of this 
board has had a triple result. First, It has led to the adjustment of 
many specl!lc programs. Second, It has encouraged the Navy to under
take on Its own motion a tlgbter control of Its logistic operations. 
Third, It evolved Into the Joint Production Survey Committee, which 
continues to review war programs for the )oint Chiefs or Staff. 

Some or the more Important adjustments In lndl vidual programs 

which grew ou.t of the various review activities were the following: 
1. Reduction 1n the anti-submarine 

vessel programs, especially the cut-back 

of 440 destroyer escort vessels. 

2. Curtailment of submarine production. 

3. Review of aircraft attrition rates , 

with a subsequent downward adjustment 1n 

fl&hter production schedules. 

• Adjustment of production to changing needs also raised the problems of contract termination and disposal of useless surpluses. Under the leadersblp or Messrs. Byrnes, Baruch, and Hancock, the Navy In the 1944 fiscal year assisted In the formulation of basic policies and set 
up Its own machinery to handle this work. 
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4. Reduction ln certain ammunition re

quirements, ot which the most spectacular was 
a reduction ln torpedo production schedules. • 

..S i>CRFT 

While these adjustments were taldng place In lndl vidual pro
grams, the Navy overhauled Its production-review mechanism. This 
Improvement took four forms. 

First, Admiral King undertook, at my request, to review the 
shlpbulldlng program each month In order to keep production sched
ules In balance with changing strategic needs. 

Second, Admiral King appointed a Logistic Organization Plan
nlng Unit. This unit, working ln co~unctlon with the Archer- Wolf 
group, designed a system of over-all reports, relating strategic plans 
to logistic needs, so that the Nt.vy would have avt.llable a comprehen
s ive statement of the materials necessary to carry out Its strategic 
plans. The work of this unit was not completed untu after the close of 
the fiscal year under discussion. A flnal report and evaluation of the 
Unit's work will not be made In this annut.l report. 

The third major impr ovement ln the Navy pr ogram-review 
mechanism began on May 23, 1944, when an order was signed lnaugu
ratJ.nc our long-projectsd war-time lnventory of t.ll Navy mater ial on 
hand. 

• war, however, has no respect for mathematict.l prGjectlons. ln October1.1944, the fleet used more surface and aircraft torpedoes In combat tnan during all of the last slx months of the 1944 flsct.l year, requiring restoration of part of the torpedo cut-back. Slmllarly, by 1945 the Navy was r estoring some of Its fighter plane cut-back because the character of aerial warfare had changed and because these planes had evolved Into dual-purpose fighter -bombers. 
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Taking an Inventory o! a bus iness a.s large a.s the Navy, which 

spends $26 billion a year, was an enormous undertaking. Stock taking 
had to occur at 700 different depots and stations scatter ed over the 
u. s., tne Caribbean, the Canal Zone, and the Hawaiian Islands. Sup
plies of 2,000,000 klnds of Items had to be tallied. Like the LogiStic 
Organization Planning Unit, the Inventory organization did not complete 
liS work during the fiscal year under discussion, and Its r esults wU1 
not be Included In this r eport, except to say that by December 31, 1944, 
the Navy, !or the !lrst time In Its history, wU1 have stock records that 
have been audited In their entirety by a physical Inventory during the 
calendar year 1944. This Inventor y will be kept current. 

The fourth Improvement IS linked to the third. It Ia a new 
system o! stock control, determlnlng on the ba.sls o! past usage plus 
known future needs the quantities of material which should be kept In 
stock. Stock control Is the end to which our Inventory Is the means. 
This control system, like the Inventory, Is an Immense undertaking, 
and It wU1 not be In full operation untll after the close of the 1945 
fiscal year. 

Conclusion 

Mr. Pr esident, I submit that the Navy now Is gathering Into Its 
hancjs the controls needed for a flexible production program. By June 
30, 1944, we either had or were In the process o! getting: 

A. A systematic statement of logistic 

requirements ariSing out of future strategic 

plans. 
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B. An inventory to show what material 
Is on hand. 

C. A stock control system which should 

discourage surpluses and anticipate shortages. 

D. A procurement and production organi 

zation which, on the record of Its abUity to 

achieve successive peaks ln output, can be re

lied upon to fill gaps between logistic require

ments and stocks on hand -· wtth the assistance, 

of course, of over·allindustrlal moblllzatlon. 

E. A delivery service composed of the 

Naval Transportation Service and 1M Naval Air 

Transport Service which has, with the !lne 

assistance of the Wu Shipping Administration, 
put the necessary equtpment to the hands of 

our tlghtlng forces. 

~EORE'i' 

What now remaln8 to be done Is to push through to maturity 
the planning, program-review, Inventory, and stock control work 
already begun, developing them into the useful tools of management 
which they should be. 

oooOooo 
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Problem m 
RESEARCH 

The problem 

In peace, even more than In war, scientists owe to their nation 
an obllgaUon to contribute to Its security by carrying on research In 
mllitary fields. The problem which began to emerge during the 1944 
fiscal year Is how to establish channels through which sc ientists can 
discharge this obllgation In peace as successfully as they have during 
this war. ' 

The Solution 
The Navy belleves that the solution for tl\la problem Is the es

tabllsbmeot by law of an Independent agency devoted to long-term, bas
Js military research, securing Its own fWlds from Congress and respon· 
slve to, but not dominated by, the Army and Navy. This agency, the 
Navy believes, should be authorized to use the methods of the Office of 
Scleot1flc Research and Development, contracting wtth Institutional and 
ln:lustrlallaboratorles wherever possible. Its own facllltles should be 
kept to a minimum. The Army and Navy would continue their own re
search, devoted prlmarUy to applying the results o! the new agency's 
fWldamental research to their own particular problems. 

The Navy realizes that this solution will not be possible wtthout 
the cooperation of the War Department and of other agencies. However, 
the Navy so firmly believes In the Importance of Ws solution to the 
future welfare of the country that advocacy of It wtU become settled 
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Navy policy. 

Discussion of the Problem 

1 have said that It Is even more Important In peace than It Is In 
war for scientists to contribute to basic mllltary research. Wars are 
fought primarily with weapons which were developed before the lighting 
beean. Experience demonstrates that a nation at war usually does not 
bave time to push through a new line of fundamental research and then 
apply that research before the outcome of the war Is decided. Research 
requires lime. Application of Its result absorbs more time. Wars, long 
as they are, move more swUUy. During war a nation has time only to 
Improve and adapt weapons, the fundamentals of which were evolved dur
Ing the preceding years of peace. n follows, therefore, that, lf we are to 
be sclentl!lcally prepared for war, that preparation must take place be
fore, not after, the outbreak of hostllltles. • 

The two most spectacular new weapons used In this war are 
rockets and radar. Both of them prove that, lf a weapon Is to be em
ployed during a war, the fundamental r esearch 110derlylng It must have 
been conducted over a protracted period before the war. 

Rockets, of course, are a very old military weapon. The rec
ords of the Navy show that an unsuccessful test !lrlng o! a mllllary 

• Scientific preparation !or defense presupposes knowledge of weapons being developed by potential enemies. Such knowledge cannot be obtained without a more adequate lntelllgence system than the United States has ever malntalned In lts history. A corollary of adequate sclenilllc preparation, therefore, may be an, expanded lntell!gence system. 
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rocket was conducted at the WashiJJilon Navy Yard In the presence of 

President Llneoln In 1863. Work on what might be called a modern 

rocket englne dates back at least to the 1920's. Every year since 1925, 

the Navy Department has made an annu.al contribution to research on 

rocket engines. A!ter the ou.tbreak of the present war, this work, having 

gone throu.gh a long and necessary period of trial and error, was accel

erated. The beginning of success!w production of modern rockets ln the 

United States probably dates from contractual arrangements, made at 

the request of the Navy, between the National Defense Research Council 

and the Callfornla Institute of Technology In 1941. Thus, the present 

var ied types of rockets are the final links In a chaln of research and ad

aptation stretch~ back two decades . 

Both among our Allies and our enemies, modeTn rocket de

velopment had a slmllar history, having been under way In Germany, ac

cording to recent reports, for some twenty years. 

Radar su.rely will stand as the most effective new weapon In 

this war. 1t has been used by the Navy, of course, for search, ldentl.flca

tlon and .!Ire control since our entry Into the war. During the fiscal year 

under discussion, we were able to perfect still more adaptations of radar. 

Among them was a llghtwelght radar bombsight; a llghtwelght computer 

!or firing rockets, cannons and machine guns; reliable remote control 

rad.ar systems; systems for jamming enemy radar; hlghpowered tighter 

dtrector and search radar for use aboard aircraft carr iers, permitting 

them to spot enemy planes as remote as 100 miles; special radar for 

amphibious operations; and further development of radar controlled craft . 

All of these Innovations stem back to basic research which began In 1922. 
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• In September of that year, two scientists at the Naval Aircraft Radio Lab

oratory at Anacostla, D. c. made the first obser vations which led to the 

development of radar. Throughout the next eighteen years, they and 

their associates conducted the time-consuming basic research which to

day makes possible our amazing and varied uses of r adar - - an art In 

which we are far ahead of our enemies. 

These examples -- rockets and radar -- are merely two of 

many. They show that, U we are not to fight a new war with the weap<rns 

of past wars, research on new weapons must precede, not follow, actual 

fighting. Our design engineers have demonstrated their ability to adapt 

and Improve known weapons such as planes, guns, ships and projectiles. 

Our Industrial mechanism has shown Itself capable of producing the 

• volume of munitions we need. But will we produce the right weapons 

next time? 

• 

To be assured that we do, the Navy Is especially anxious to es

tablish as soon as possible a research mechanism which will make avail

able to the Army and Navy in time of peace the same excellent scientific 

cooperation which they have enjoyed during this war . To that end, tbe 

Secretary of the Navy, speaking for himself and the Secretary of War, on 

May 29, 1944, asked Mr. Charles E. Wilson, then VIce Chairman of the 

War Production Board, to head a committee of clvlllan and military sci

entists and technicians which would recommend the most desirable meth

od for continuation of military research after the war. T his committee 

did not complete Its work during the fiscal year under discussion. How

ever, It did report s ubsequently that It favored creation of a new Independ

ent agency along the lines outlined under "The Solution" in this section 
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of this report. The committee added the proviso that untU this new agen
cy could be created, the work might be carried on by the National Acad
emy of Sciences. The Secretaries of War and Navy have requested tbe 
National Academy of Science to Initiate this act! vlty. 

Like the Wilson committee, the Navy Is Clrmly convinced that 
the eventual establishment of the new, lndependent agency devoted solely 
to basic military research Is urgently necessary If this country Is to be 
prepared adequately against war. 

Conclusion 

The uncertalnty which prevailed at the close of the 1944 fiscal 
year about the peacetime future of fundamental military research and 

which the Wilson committee was to dispel stU! persists, despite the re
port or that committee. The Navy Department feels so deeply about the 
Importance of the solution of this problem that lt requests your Interven
tion, guldance and support on thiS problem, which transcends the respon
slbUity and authority of any single department . 
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Problem IV 

TRAINING OFFICERS AND MEN 

The Problem 

Sr!CR!l 

Personnel problems during the 19-H fiscal year were analo

gous to production problems. Tbe Navy was confronted with tralnlng In 

a single year tbe largest new naval force ever sent to sea In that period 

of time, a task comparable to attaining peak production of equipment. 

At the same lime, and especially toward the end of the !lscal 

year, the Navy was obliged to review and adjust Its use of personnel -

as It was reviewing and adjusting Its production program - - In an eUort 

to stay within Its personnel calling of 3,657,000, a llmltallon which short

ly after the close of the !lscal year became Wltenable. • 

The Solullon 

The first phase of this twofold problem -- peakload tralnlng -

was melln four ways. First, the Navy school system was enormously 

expanded. Second, a new system of •pre-commissioning" or team train

Ing for crews of Naval vessels was InStituted. Third, Intensified use of 

training aids speeded up the educational process. Fourth, training per

Iods had to be shortened. 

The second phase of the problem -- reviewing and adjusting 

the Navy's use of personnel -- was attacked In several ways. The 

• The 3,657,000 celllng mentioned here Includes Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard as well as the Navy proper . For the latter alone the ceUing then 
was 3,006,000. 
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Manpower Survey Committee set up by order or Secretary Knox on 
November 12, 1943, reviewed the complements or Naval Sbore Establish· 
ments, recommendl!li re- assignment to more urgent work or a large 
number of officers and men. Toward the end of the fiscal year, a dlmln· 
lshed need for men 1n the Armed Guard, 1n coastal patrols, In some At
lantic stations, and ln other activities permitted additional plans for 

shutlng men to other assignments. 

AU of these adjustments, however, were not sufficient to allow 
the Fleet to be manned under the personnel cellllli then exlstllli, and by 
the close or the 1944 fiscal year, the Navy was preparl!li to recommend 
to you an Increase In Its authorized strength. 

Discussion of the Problem 

The 1944 !!seal year broke all records for the number of men 
and women jolnllli the Navy. The combined strellilb of the Navy, Marine 
Corps and Coast Guard reached 3,623,211 on June SO, 1944, an lncrease 
durllli the year or almost 1,420,000. This r ate of expansion exceeded all 

previous records for the United States Navy and certainly surpasses the 
expansion or any navy, In any nation, at any time 1D history. 

By the end or the fiscal year 1944, the Marlne Corps and Coast 
Guard had virtually reached their maximum authorized strengths and 
were preparing to go on schedules of Inductions which would provide for 
replacements only. The Navy Itself, however, still bad ahead or It at 
least another year of net Increase In personnel. 

The Navy, excludl!li the Marines and Coast Guard, Inducted and 

tralned durllli the fiscal year 19« approximately 1,500,000 new officers 
and men. This was the largest tralnilli job ever undertaken by the Navy. 
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Today the world's greatest naval force is manned predomin

antly by men who had had no previous seagoing experience. That fact 

deserves remembering. It Is a tribute to the training and leadership tur

n!.shed by the regular Navy. It Ls equally a tribute to the skill and spirit 

of the 2,800,000 men and women who have joined the Navy, principally 

the Reserve, during the four years ended June 30, 1944. 

When our b!g new warships put to sea for shakedown, as much 

as 8'7% of thelr crews have never been to sea before. Of the 2,981,365 

persons In the Navy at the close of the 1944 fiscal year, 88% were school 

boys, workers, farmers, or bWJiness men at the time of the Pearl Harbor 

attack. The complexity of the tralnlng which they have mastered is re

flected In the fact that new personnel must be tralned to proficiency In 

more than 450 enllsted specialties and petty o!!!cer ratings, wblch are 

Indispensable to man, fight, and maintain the blghly complicated mecban

Lsm of a modern Navy. 

With ingenuity and courage, young Americans of thls genera

tion have gone down to the sea, learning to handle and to fight Intricate 

modern. warships ln a manner wblch should make the men of thts Navy 

legendary. 

Tralnlng of the greatest citizen naval force ln history has 

been achieved by expansion of the naval tralnlng establlshment, by chan

neling aptitudes after selection and classltlcatlon of previously acquired 

civ1llan skills, by standardized curricula, by practical Instruction, ln

c:ludlng the use of tral.nlng aids, and by lntensUled team tralnlng of 

groups ashore prior to duty afloat and abroad . 

Prior to the inception of the Navy's Intensive sblpbulld!ng 
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program In 1940, the Navy had In operation a training establishment of 

approximately 75 schools with an averRf!e attendance or 10,000 person· 

nel. In addltlon the Navy operated two alr Lralnlng schools with an at

tendance of 865 men which produced an aver&f!e of 350 pilots a year. 

The Navy at the end of the 1944 fiscal year had a total of 954 

schools with an attendance of 510,000. Of these schools, 456 were main

tained for training officers and officer candidates, 413 for training en· . 
llsted personnel, and 86 for the tralnlng of both officers and enlisted per· 

sonnel. 

The Navy's schools for training omcers and o!!lcer candidates 

!aU Into two principal groups: 

l. Six Naval Reserve Midsblpmen'a Schools, since their es-

• tabllshment, have sent a total of 41,689 deck and engineering officers to 

duty assignments thrmtghout the Naval establishment. These schools, es

tablished since 1940 for the training or officer candidates from civil life 

and from the enlisted ranks, are the Navy's principal source of young, 

seRf!Olng officers, and 95% of their graduates are serving at sea. 

2. Knowing that Selective Service would In time dlmlntsh the 

supply of men between 18 and 21 years upon which the Navy could de

pend tor additional officer candidates, the Navy on July 1, 1943, Instituted 

the Navy College Program (V-12) for the prellmlnary tra!nlng of young 

officer candidates. A year later, on June 30, 1944, the Navy College Pro· 

gram (V-12) was operat!n( 284 units at 202 colleges and universities and 

had a current attendance of 63,000 officer candidates. Since Its estab

llshment, the V-12 program has delivered more than 23,000 qualified of· 

• fleer candidates to the Reserve Midsblpmen'e Schools, Supply Corps 
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Schools and Marine Officer Candidates' Schools. in addition to this 

number, 2,600 oU!cers were commissioned directly !rom Naval Reserve 

Officer Training Corps, now a part of the V-12 program, and the medi

cal and dental schools have supplied the Navy with 1,400 doctors and den

tists. 

The Navy's training schools for Instruction of enlisted person

neJ fall Into two groups: 

1. Recrult training -- or "boot" training -- Is provided to new 

enlisted persoMal at eight of these schools which had a total attendance 

of 224,829 at the end of the ftscal year. During the 1944 fiscal year 

1,083,938 men and women completed "boot• tralnlng and were passed 

into service or Into advanced enlJsted training schools . 

2. To provide advanced and specialized training for enlisted 

specialists, 405 schools are maintained with an enrollment, as of the end 

of the fiscal year, of 146,405. These schools had an output of 500,388 

during the year. 

Today, by utilizing clvillan skills and by Intensifying training, 

the Navy sends petty ollicers, third class, to speclalJzed duty a.s soon as 

seven months a!ter their first en1Jstment. During peacetime an average 

of four yl!ars had been required to train a petty officer, third class. A 

young commissioned officer was not usually assigned to take a deck 

watch under way until he had spent two years at sea following his four 

years at the Naval Academy. Now officers stand watch in the vessel for 

whlcb they have been qualified alter an average time of six months. 

The magnitude of the shlpbulldlng program and the urgent 

need for crews with maximum team tralnJ.n& before going to saa made 
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advisable the establlshment In January 1943 of operational and pre-com

missioning tralnlng activities, a development unique In naval Instruction 

methods. Instead of sending o!!lcers and men already skilled In a spe· 

clalty directly to sea after prellmlnary training at officers and enlisted 

service schools, the Navy assembled the officers and men of a new 

ship's company to train as teams ashore at operational and pre-commiS

sioning tratnlng bases. 

Prlor to the commissioning of a new vessel, the new crew Is 

gathered together and becomes a ship's organization on land. Built 

around a nucleus of experienced persoMol drawn from the Fleet, these 

crews draw their remaln1ng personnel directly Crom tratnlng schools, 

taking men with no previous sea or combat experience. Therea!ter, the 

men of the crew live together and In all respects operate together as U 

In fact they were at sea. As members of teams who wUl later serve to

gether In combat, outcers and men are given advanced tratnlng In the 

scores of specialties required to master the complicated mechanism of 

the modern Naval vessel. The veteran persoMel, brought back from the 

Fleet, are respoMible for brl.ng!ng the new men, lately !rom Indoctrina

tion and training schools, quickly to the h!gh point of efflclent team op

eration which conditions In action require. AS a result, members of the 

new crew, when assigned to their new vessel, possess far more practical 

training as !lgbtlng units than was possible under previous methods of 

Instruction ashore. By the continuation of training at sea, seasoned per

sonnel can be developed in months rather than years. J cite tbreo 

examples--
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Charles William Fred, of 241 West Exchange Street, 
Akron, Ohio, was an eighteen-year old apprentice machlnlst 
when be reported to the Great Lakes Naval Training Slatton 
!or tnd\lctlon toto the Navy on Jl1ly 7, 1943. He began his re
cruit, or •boot," training at the Oreal Lakes Naval Training 
Statton on J\lly 14, completing It abo\lt two months later on 
September 9, 1943. At that time he received the rating of fire
man, third class. 

Fireman Fred was assigned to the Naval Tratning 
School (Baste Engineers) at Great Lakes, rutnols, for f\lrther 
Instruction, which he began on September 23, and which he 
completed on November 18, 1943, finishing with an average of 
90 and standing sixteenth tn his class of 222. He was advanced 
to fireman, second class. 

Three weeks later, on December 6, 1943, Fireman Fred 
reported to the Nordberg Unl!low Steam Engine School at Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, for a two weeks co\lrSe tn steam engines 
of the type used aboard escort aircraft carriers. Upon S\lc
cessf\ll completion of thls co\lrSe, Fireman Fred had complet
ed his formal schooling In the Navy slightly less than six 
months after he was first lndllCted. 

On December 29, 1943, he began his precommtsslon
ing training at the Receiving Station, P\lget So\lDd Navy Yard, 
Bremerton, Washington. Here Fireman Fred became a mem
ber of an actual ship's company ashore, working and training 
!or a month with other member s of the crew destined to serve 
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aboard the escort carrier U.S.S. MARCUS ISLAND. 

Fireman Fred reported aboard the MARCUS ISLAND 
on her commissioning date, ]an11ary 26, 1944, seven months 
and nineteen days after he first entered the Navy and jllSt one 
day before hls own nineteenth birthday. The next month was 
s;:>ent learning his duties aboard ship while the MARCUS IS· 
LAND completed her Qtting om at the Puget So\lDd Navy Yard. 

On Febr\l&ry 21, 1944, the MARCUS ISLAND, ready for 
her shakedown, put to sea. Thus, Fireman Fred, a landsman 
who had never been to sea before, was, wlthln eight months 
after joining the Navy, one of a team of men, mostly like him
sell, who were te.ldni to sea a 9,()()(Mon aircraft carrier . 

The MARCUS ISLAND's shakedown actually turned o11t 
to be a series of cruises delivering planes to Pacific Island 
bases, so that the crew, Including Fireman Fred, bad their 
first sea training doing actual work In the Navy's logistic op
erations. By July 3, 1944, the MARCUS ISLAND, with Fireman 
Fred now advanced to Machinist's Mate, third class, was back 
In San Dleco for her post-shakedown check up. 

At the end of this check up, the MARCUS ISLAND -
Including Machinist's Mate Fred, who had been In the Navy one 
year and fl ve days, and who bad served at sea four months -
was ready !or a combat assignment. 

The name of Machinist's Mate Charles Wlllla.m Fred 
a;>pears on the September 30 Muster Roll of the MARCUS IS
LAND. Therefore, he probably was aboard her when she 
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!ought In the Second Battle of the Philippine Sea, October 23· 
2f), 1944, elghl months after be !lrst went to sea. 

Ensign Maynard James Mitchell, A-V(N), USNR, and Wllllam 
Cll!!ord Pinkerton, Avlatlon Radioman, 3/c, USNR, are today serving 
aboard the alrcra!t carrier SHANGRI·LA as pilot and combat alrcrew· 
man. These two men are a fighting team ln the Navy's al r arm. The 
following chronology of their tralnlng typifies the skill and adaptability 
with whlch young men have learned their r ole In a sea-going air force. 

Maynard James Mitchell, 2437 IDgh!and Street, 
Berwyn, illinois, was a student at Cicero Ju.nlor College when 
be was accepted for enlistment as an Avlatlon Cadet, V-5, by 
the Naval Aviation Cadet Selection Board, Chicago, on Novem· 
ber 3, 1942. He was just four days past his eighteenth birth· 
day. 

Cadet Mitchell was called to active duty on December 5, 
1942, and ten days later , a!ter physical examination and Indoc
trination, he reported for clvlllan pUot tratnlng at Texas Col
lege of Mines, El Paso, Texas. Teo weeks later be began Na· 
val pre·filgbt tratnlng at Athens, Georgia, where be reported 
on February 25, 1943. (Whlle Mitcllell was still In pre-flight 
training, Pinkerton, his future combat alrcrewman, was enter
Ing the Navy at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, on May 3, 1943). 

On May 17 Cadet Mitchell completed hls pre·filgbt 
tratnlng with a mark of 3.18 - - 4.0 Is perfect-- and was 
transferred to the Naval Air Station, Memph!s, Tennessee, for 
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prlmary flight tralnilli. He probably flew solo for the first 
time about the end of May, ro~hly five and a hall months after 
he had first reported for trainlng. 

Completing his primary fi!ght training In three and a 
half months Cadet Mitchell reported to the Naval Air Station, 
Corpus Christl, Te~as. on A~ust 30, 194S, for Intermediate 
training. Here he spent his l!rst anniversary as a member of 
the Navy, remaining ln Intermediate training until February 2, 
1944. On that date he accepted his appointment as an Enslgn In 
the United States Naval Reserve and was designated a Naval 
Aviator. 

Ensign Mitchell had earned his Navy wtD6S within thir 
teen and a hall months after he had first reported for training 
ln the Navy. The following day, February 3, 1944, he was de
tache<! from the Naval Alr station at Corpus Chrlstl and was 
ordered to report on February 9 to the Naval A1r Statton, 
D3land, Florida, for operational training. At Daland Ensign 
Mitchell met for the f! rst tlme Alrcrewman Pinkerton. 

William Clifford Pinkerton bad been ln the Navy nlne 
months when he met and teamed up with Ensign Mitchell at 
Deland. Pinkerton, who had been born, finished high school 
and found a railroad lob ln Lykens, Pennsylvania, was nearlng 
his nineteenth birthday when on May 3, 194 3, he enllsted as an 
apprentice seaman. 

He was called to active duty a week later and ordered 
to the Naval Tralning Station, Bainbridge, Maryland. On 
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July 6 ho completed eight weeks of recrult training there, ad· 

vanclng to seaman, second class. 

On July 27, 1943 (while Ensign Mitchell was still a ca

det In primary training at Memphis) Pinker ton was trans

ferred to the Naval Air Technical Tre.lnlng Center, Jackson

vllle, Florida for tnstructton at the Aviation Radioman's 

School. This course lasted four months and Seaman Pinkerton, 

completing It on December 4, 1943, was advanced to Seaman 

first class (ARM) th.ree days later. Next he received a brief 

ten-day course at the Aviation Radio Operator School. 

Having flntshed his radio Instruction, Seaman Pinkerton 

was confronted with a new subject, gwmery. On December 21, 

1943, he was transferred to the Naval Air Gunnery School at 

Jacksonville and on February 2, 1944, after successfully com

pleting training In all types of machine guns and turrets, was 

recommended for operational training tn order to qualify as a 

combat alrcrewman. On that date he was transferred to the 

Naval Air Station, Deland, Florida and shortly thereafter met 

Ensign Mitchell for the !lrst tlme. 

Ensign Mitchell OJld Seaman Pinkerton flnlshed their 

operational tre.lnlng together as a Navy bomber crew on 

April 13. Ensign Mitchell bad been In the Navy slxteen months. 

Pinkerton, who now had a petty officer's rating of Combat Air

crewman, ARM 3/c, had served one month short of a year. 

After another month o! rapid ·fire refresher assign· 

ments Ensign Mltcllell and Petty Officer Pinkerton reported to 
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a new bombing squadron at Wildwood, New Jersey on May 19, 

1944. For the next five and a hall months the squadron 

trained together from lte land base, and Mitchell and Pinker

ton, having already learned to operate as a team, now learned 

their part In the larger toam which made up the squadron. 

On November 4, 1944, Ensign Mitchell and Petty 

Officer Pinkerton, together with the rest o! thetr squadron, 

reported aboard their new aircraft carrier for the first tlme. 

Now that carrier ls en route to Its baptism In fire, bearing a 

pilot and alrcrewman who first met tess than a year ago, who 

joined their squadron about ten months ago, and who !lrst set 

their plane down on the carrier deck three months back . 

At the outset of Its program to build the greatest fleet In 

history, the NavY had had no previous experience to Indicate whether In 

llmlted time It could thus train to expert pro!lclency the large nwnher 

of ctvtllan reserves necessary to man the grea.t new sea and air force. 

But the job Is being done. No NavY vessel or unit bas been delayed In 

commissioning !or lack of trained personnel. And the newly-trained 

Reserve officers and men have proved their excellence everywhere. 

Of the officers serving a1 sea on June 30, 1944, eight out of ten were 

members of the Reserve, and the ratio among enlisted men {on whom no 

segregated figures are available) probably was at least as high. 

Officers and men of the Reserve were filling all types of billets -- gen

eral duty deck assignments, engineering duty, staff positions, and In 

aviation where nine out of every ten aviators serving at sea were 
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members of the Reserve. Members of the regular Navy would join me, 

I know, In reporting that, wbatever their assignments on the Navy's 

fighting team, their conduct has been, In the languaie of citations, "In 

keeping with the highest tradlt1ons o! the United States Naval Service. • 

As the 1944 fiscal year drew to a close with the personnel 

ceiling for the Navy (excluding Marines and Coast Guard) still fixed at 

3,006,000, the Navy !aced the prospect of a static number of men, but an 

expanding number of shlps and planes. In spite of tbe work of the Man

power Survey Committee, suggesting the reassignment of personnel, 

and In spite of a review of the operating force plan, the Navy could !ore

see a manpower shortage within three monthS after the end or the 1944 

fiscal year. There were two reasons wl\y this condition had developed: 

1. Since the beglnntng o! the war, the Navy frequently bad bad 

to revise production schedules to meet changing material requlraments. 

Amphibious warfare particularly, since It lacked establtshed standards 

of measurement, Imposed the necessity o! reviewlll(l and re-estimating 

at every t mportant Juncture the changing requirements resulting !rom 

battle experience. Shl!ttng material production was paralleled by slmt-

1arly revised calculation of required personnel. 

2. WhUe the war In the PacWc was by no means approachlng 

an end, It bad been possible by June 30, 1944 to strike at Japan's Inter 

mediate defenses sooner than was expected. we moved faster than we 

bad antlctpated. Additional personnel were needed to keep pace with the 

acceleration of operations. Men who might not have been needed untU 

late In the next fiscal year now had to be drawn Into service between 

October 1944 and July 194fi to assure successful operations on the 
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revlsed tl me-table. For the most part the additional personnel were 

needed for manning new amphibious craft and auxiliary vessels going 

Into commission In 1946. 

Therefore, the Navy began preparing estimates of the ad

ditional enlisted strength whlcb It would requlre during the 1945 fiscal 

year. This Increase was not approved by the Joint Chiefs of StaH and 

by the President untu after the close of the 1944 tlscal year. However, 

by June 30, It became apparent that, even after full allowance for the 

prospective Increase, the Navy ln the 1945 tlscal year would have to 

tra.ln or re-tra.ln less than hslt of the personnel trained In the 1944 

!lscal year. 1n other words, the peak In training activities had been 

reached and, so far as we can now see, passed during the fiscal year 

which ended June 30, 1944. 

Conclusion 

With the great load of mass training behind It, the Navy still 

has the never-ending responsibility of Improving Its tralnlng tech

niques. But ln the years following the 1944 fiscal year, personnel 

problems, other than tra.lnlng, wUI demand an Increasing share of at

tention. Among tbe most Important of these are the following: 

A. In spite of Its past efforts, the Navy has not yet solved 

the problem of rotating personnel so that officers and men who have 

served overseas for long periods may be returned to the United States 

on furlough. This rotation, which w111 become more Important to 

morale as the PacU!c war continues, deserves and shall recel ve the 

best efforts of the Navy. It should be SuPported by Improvement In 
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all or our welfare and recreational work. 

B . The problem or properly placing and utUlzing personnel 

Is one which Is never successfully terminated., Although the Navy uses 

a system of tests to ascertain clvlllan sldlls adaptable to Navy work, 

the problem of measuring skills and of placing personnel so that they 

will be used to a maximum Is, !Ike the related training problem, one 

which will require unending attention. 

C. A third problem which w1ll become more pressing is 

the proper relationship between the regular Navy and the Reserve, 

with particular attention to offering the most able Reserve officers and 

enlisted men status, opportunity and prestige in the permanent service 

of the Navy . 

D. Preparation of a peJ.;Sonnel demobilization plan has be

gun and Its urgency w1ll increase. The Navy expects to be ready to 

handle demobllizatlon. Unlike tbe Army, however, the Navy anticipates 

no partial demobilization at the end of the war In Europe. 

oooOooo 
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PROBLEM V 

HEALTH 

The Problem 

SSCR:B'f 

Because 1943-44 was a year of Invasion, the pr edominant 

problem ln caring for the health of the men In the Navy was the tas k of 

taking medical care Into beachheads. 

The Solution 

The solution was the creation of amphibious medicine. The 

Navy evolved a chain of medical facUlties reaching from the corpsmen 

on the beachhead to aid stations, to field hospitals, thence to special 

hospital ships, and finally to fleet and advance base hospitals. Through 

this chain of medical care Marine and Navy men wounded In combat 

moved to safety with such success that, out of every hundred wounded 

men, ninety- eight recovered. 

Discussion of the Problem 

The twel ve months ended June 30, 1944 -- encompassing the 

Invasions of Sicily, ltaly and Normandy, Tarawa, Kwajaleln and 

Salpan -- brought about a fUll blown development of amphibious medi

cal devices with which the Navy had pr eviously experimented. 

ln an Invasion the medical care of the wounded begins on the 

assault beaches. • Assault troops land accompanied by hospital 

• Men wounded in landing cr aft on the way In are given f!rst·ald by the 
boat crews, who are trained and equipped for that work, and are re
turned to the ships from wblcb they came. 
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corpsme.n who are specially trained and medically equipped to give first 

aid treatment of Ufe saving proportions to wounded men. These corps

men are the heroes of our medical organization. They are the first to 

see and care for the wounded. By the use of plasma, control of hemor

rhage and proper splinting they are able to evacuate wounded whose 

Uves mlght otherwise be lost. 

There are eight hospital corpsmen to each Infantry Com

pany -- one corpsman to every twenty-five men In the front line. In 

addition to their knowledge of flrst aid the corpsmen also are taught 

how to protect themselves from enemy fire and are trained In all 

phases of an amphibious assault . These men move Inland with the ad

vancing troops. 

They are soon followed by the battalion aid s tation consisting 

of two medical officers, eight hospital corpsmen, stretcher bearers 

and jeep ambulances. The battalion aid station begins the collection of 

the wounded, augments first aid and continues the administration of 

plasma before evacuation to tbe beaches or to the field hospital. The 

jeep ambulance, which was first used on Guadalcanal, has proved In

valuable In evacuating casualties from the front lines to the aid station, 

Ileld hospital and beaches. The battalion ald station has two of these 

ambulances with a total of fifty-two for eacb Marine Corps Division. 

Each ambulance is capable of carrying two stretcher cases and two am

bulatory wounded men. It Is combat- loaded with essential medical 
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supplies, splints and equipment so that It not only acts as an ambulance 

but also as a mobUe first aid unit . 

The next medical echelon to arrive on the beach is the regi

mental aid station which is soon followed by the field hospital. The 

field hospital is staffed by five medical officers and seventy hospital 

corpsmen. It is divided Into a collecting company and a hospital section. 

The collecting company assists, as necessary, with the collecting of the 

wounded while the hospital section sets up and begins definitive life 

saving surgery. For this purpose the hospital personnel have a porta

ble plywood surgery which is brought ashore in landing craft. At 

Tarawa, two such hospitals were set up and were doing major surgery 

within six hours after the time they landed on the beach. On Tlnian one 

such hospital was doing major surgery within four hours after landing. 

There are five of these hospita.J.s to each Division, each capable of 

handling from two to three hundred patients. After treatment they act 

as holding hospitals for the more seriously wounded who can not be 

transported and as clearing units for wounded who can stand immediate 

evacuation seaward . 

The seaward evacuation of casualties begins shortly after 

the landing of assault troops. A medical platoon which is attached to 

the Shore Party Commander lands shortly after the assault troops and 

Is responsible for the evacuation of land casualties seaward. The pla

toon Is equipped with essential medical supplies for first aid and with 
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jeep ambulances for lateral communication. Each beach medical pla

toon which operates on the beach In support of a Marine Battallon con

sists of one medical officer, eight hospital corpsmen and stretcher 

bearers . Immediately upon landing they establish a beach evacuation 

station, collect and r ender fir s t aid to casualties and prepare them for 

evacuation to the sh!ps. As the ground troops advance Inland, the beach 

medical platoon remains on the beach as a receiving point for wounded 

men being evacuated seaward from the battalion and regimental aid 

s tations and from the field hospital. When the beachhead becomes se

cure the platoons consolldate at selected points most convenient to in

land communications. They continue to !unction, l!vtng In fox- holes and 

subjected to frequent air bombard ment, untU their job Is accomplished. 

l n the Normandy Invasion they remained under these condltlons for 

thirty days. 

The actual method used for evacuating casualties from a 

beachhead to a ship depends on the character of the terrain and the 

hydrography of the area Invaded. ln general, any landing craft capable 

of landing on a beach Is suitable and Is used for the return of wounded 

men to a designated casualty handllng ship. In the Pacific where coral 

reefs are frequent, transfer of casualties !rom a craft capable of s ur 

mounting the reef to faster crafts becomes expedient. 

The ships receiving wounded are designated, equipped, and 

trained prior to an invasion. They are manned with well trained 
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surgical teams and hospital corpsmen and are equipped with the latest 

surgical equipment and supplies. The sblps may Include 1!5Salllt trans

ports (APA's), LST's, hospital carriers (APH's) and hOspital ships 

(AH's). Each type has Its particular role. The hospital ships (AH) 

usually arrive lD the combat area on D plus one, during day light, and 

receive fresh casualties, lf the situation demands, or take aboard 

wounded men from other ships whtcll have reached their casualty-car-

rylng capacity. The seriously wounded are given priority In transfer 

to hospital ships. The hospital ships depart !rom the area before night 

fall, taking their wounded to base hospitals In the rear. The hospital 

carrier (APH) is the second type of ship to depart. The assault trans

port (APA) and the LST are the last ships to leave for the rear areas. 

Tile LST has proved h\valuable as a ship for the evacuation 

of the wounded. It was first used lD the follow-up to the Stelly and ltaly 

lnvaslons and later lD the Pacific. At the present time It is being used 

in the Paclfic as a casualty control vessel and, In one lnstance, as a 

hospital ship. The casualty control LST takes Its position near the 

beach and all casualties from the beachhead are routed to It for dlstrl-

button. Some of the wounded men are retalned on board while others 

are sent, after examlnatlon, to assault transports, hospital carriers 

and hospital ships . 
.; 

The I..ST bears the distinction of handllng more casualties 

durlng the 1943-44 lnvaslons than any other single type of ship. rt Is 
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Ideal for short hauls where the early discharge of wounded Is possible. 

The arrangements made to handle wounded from the Normandy beach

head were, perhaps, the most Interesting. A special fleet of I..ST's was 

designated for this task. They were loaded with combat men and equlpJ 

ment which could be off- loaded on the beaches with special rapidity, 

qulckly freEtlng the LST's for their assignment as evacuation ships. 

Frequently In the early phases casualties were loaded before the ships 

were completely unloaded, affording the earliest possible care of the 

wounded. As soon as the combat equipment which the ship brought to 

the beachhead was out of the way, the J..ST became both an operating 

theater and a casualty-carrying ship on Its return trip to England . 

ln the Normandy operation medical care during the assault 

phase was exacting because of the nature and the severity of the wounds. 

Definitive life saving surger y was practiced on a large number of cases 

aboard J..ST's and the majority of the wounded reaching England for 

hospitalization were In excellent condition. The result: an extremely 

low mortality rate of three- tenths of one per cent among the wounded 

reaching England. 

These I..ST's handled 41,03!> wounded as their contribution to 

the Normandy Invasion. They were augmented by hospital ships under 

Br itish operational control and by air ovacuatlon. 

Air evacuation was Inaugurated at Guadalcanal. Since Its In

ception It has made progress! ve strides and In the past year has 
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supplemented sea evacuation of wounded men ln a very ef!ectlve manner. 

As soon as landing strlpa become available and as the tactical situation 

permits, transportation by alr ambulance begins. When It Is operating 

fully, the majority of casualties are evacuated by this method. In 

Normandy air evacuation was planned to begln by D plus fourteen, but 

actually It was functioning on D plus four. Mlllly casualties occurring 

on the beach and battlefield in Normandy were resting comfortably In 

hospitals In England by night of the same day. 

The ultimate llnks in the chain or Naval medical care are 

advance base and neethospltals. These great Installations, capable of 

carlng for between 1,000 and 2,000 patients, are established In rear 

areas. As of June 30, 1944, eighteen were functioning In tbe Pacific 

area, lllld three, Including an especially large one to handle wounded 

from the Normandy beachhead, were In existence In England and other 

Atlantic areas. 

These hospitals are lndlvldual, functional units. They usually 

are housed In Insulated Quonset huts and are equlpped with the latest 

surgical devices. Their hospital beds have Inner- spr ing mattresses. 

Laundry equipment, bakeries, maintenance shops and recreational halls 

are a part or tbetr facUlties. Their medical personnel consists of a 

' specialist heading each department and fully-qua!Uied doctors and sur

geons, assisted by eftlctent nursing stalts for the care of the wounded . 

In these hospitals lUe saving procedures are continued on the highest 
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sclentl!lc plane, and a large percentage of the wounded are restored to . 
their normal state of health. 

The low mortality rate of two percent among wounded per-

sonnel can be attributed to two factors: quick arul adequate !lrst ald 

plus life saving surgery which, Insofar as possible, Is taken to the 

patient Instead of brlnglng the patient to the surgery. To thls end, the 

medtcal-ald man accompanying troops Into battle nas been given the 

training and materials to administer to a wounded man's early needs. 

Thls early care, combined wtth good transportation, plasma, whole 

blood, portable surgical facUlties on land, and good surgical facUlties 

afloat, made possible thls saving of lives . 

Although the development of amphibious medical care was 

the outstanding characteristic of the 1943-44 fiscal year, It also wit-

nessed the solution -- or marked progress toward solution -- of numer-

ous other medical problems, Including the following: 

Establishment at Klamath Falls, Oregon, of an unique center 

for treatment and retraining of United States Marines ln!ected with 

malaria or !Uarlasls. 

Cooperative effort with other agencies tn lmprovement of alr-

sea rescue operations. 

Development, testing and arrangement for large scale pro-

ductlon of blood plasma fractions whlch are saving the lives of 
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many wounded. 

Reduction or the venereal disease rate to an all-time low. 

Perfection of scores of devices by specialists Ln aviation, 

submarine and field medicine--protective clothing, ear wardell8, 

lllSect control, Improved litters, chemical desalination of sea water 

for drinking purposes and numerous others--designed to prolong 

survival, to hasten recovery, and to prevent disease, accident and 

Injury. 

Reduction of sick list admissions by nearly one-fourth during 

the last quarter or the fiscal year 1944. 

Conclusion 

The effort to save the lives of sick and wounded men of the 

Navy never ends. Although our 1943-44 progress was encouraging, It 

should be only the prologue to further advances-- and Invasions of new 

lands wUI create new medical problems . 
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HANDLING THE NAVY'S FUNDS 

The Problem 

The people of the United States, their representatives In 

Congress, and the exec;utlve heads of the Navy must know what the Navy 

does - - and Intends to do -- with the public funds appropriated to lt. 

The problem Is to arrange for !!seal machinery which will provide 

prompt and accurate accounts of the Navy's finances, together with a 

critical analysis of the uses to which the money Is being placed. 

The Solution 

By the end of the 1944 fiscal year, three reports previously 

made• bad shown that the solution for this problem Is five-fold. 

A. Centralized direction of Navy fiscal procedures, from 

budget making through auditing, should be established, milking 

available to the administrative heads of the Navy the flnan-

clal reports whlch they need for critical analysis of Navy 

operation. 

B. Overlapping accountlng activities of the various bu

reaus must be untangled because they now result In a contu

sion. of con!llctlng !lnanclal reports. 

•A memorandum submitted February 23, 1943, to the Paymaster General by Mr. N. P . Cassidy; a report submitted by Mr. Paul Grady to the Under Secretary on April 5, 1943; the McNcU Plan, submitted to the Paymaster General November 26, 1943. 
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c. The 900 Navy tleld disbursing offices making pay

ments to vendors must be coru;olldated Into approximately 

fifteen regional offices to redl.lce the scatter ing of work and 

records. 

0. Keeping of detailed accounts, which now ts congested 

In Washington, should be decentralized to these fifteen re

gional offices, retaining only master accounts ·ln Washington. 

Changes mentioned bere and In parqraph C should make pos

sible current, accurate reports on Navy commitments and 

expenditures. 

E. Changes In appropriation structure may be necessary 

in order to prov1de better !lscal admlnlstTatlon. 

Dlscl.lSsion of the Problem 

There are four stages In Navy !lnanclal operation. 

The first stage ts justification to the Congress of the funds 

and contract al.lthorlty reqllired by the Navy to carry ol.lt Its programs 

and to meet contingencies as they arise. 

The second s tage is receipt by the Navy of authority from 

. Congress to Incur obligations for specltlc or approximate sums of pub

lic money. The total of these grants from Congress represents the 

Navy's financial ability to conduct Its business. (Congressional gTants 

may take one of two forms. Congress may !I rat alltborlze the Navy to 

contract for a stated amol.lnt of work and then subsequently CongTess 
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must appropriate actual cash to de!ray these contracts. Or Concress , 
may appropriate the cash In the first Instance without a prior authori

zation.) 

For the year ended June 30, 1944, the Navy recel ved from 

Congress authorizations amountlnc to $28,892,000,000 and appro

priations to de!ray these and earlier authorizations amounting to 

$29,388,000,000. 

From July 1, 1940, through June 30, 1944, Congress bas au

thorized a Navy program estimated to cost $ 118.2 billion. To 11-

nance these authorizations, Congress has appropriated $ 105.4 

billion, leaving about $13 billion of authorizations to be financed 

out of future appropriations. (These totals Include $21.1 billion of 

authorizations and $26.5 billion of appropriations for the 1945 Us

cal year .) 

The third stage In Navy financial operations Is the commit-

ment of these authorized funds by the Navy for the various projects ln 

the Navy proeram. These commitments take many forms: contracts, 

letters of Intent, orders, and other legal obligations, plus requlsltlons, 

preliminary letters of Intent and Bureau allotments. They represent 

commitments of the Navy to pay out funds !or goods and services. 

Commitments Into which the Navy has entered have r isen 

!rom an IUIIIUal rate of $ 12.7 bUllon In the 1941 fiscal year to a 

peak of $ 26.8 blllion In the 1943 !!seal year, declining to $ 24.2 
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billion In the year ended june 30, 1944. 

Against the total program of $ 118.2 billion (see above), the 

Navy between july 1, 1940, and June 30, 1944, committed $86.8 

b1111on, leaving $31.4 billion uncommitted. Included In this uncom

mitted balance Is, of course, almost all of the $ 21.1 billion author

Ized In june, 1944, for the 1945 tlscal year. 

The fourth and !Ina! st&(e In Navy financial operations Is the 

actual disbursement of money to llquldate the commitments Into which 

the Navy has entered. This expenditure takes place as the persons per

forming work for the Navy submit bills, Invoices, and other evidences 

of work done. 

Since the beglnnlng of the defense program on July 1, 1940, 

annual expenditures by the Navy have multiplied ten-fold, rising 

from $ 2.6 bllllon In the 1941 !!seal year to $26.6 bUUon In the 

1944 fiscal year. 

Throughout these tour !!seal years the total expenditures by 

the Navy have been $ 59.7 bllllon. In other words, the Navy has 

paid out $59.7 billion ln liquidation of commitments amowitlng to 

$86.8 bllllon (see above). The r emaining $ 27. 1 billion of commit-

ments has yet to be liquidated as work Is completed .• 

•The figures given here for the total Navy pr ogram as of June 30, 1944, 
can be summarized and broken down as follows: (Continued on next 

page.) 
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The volume of authorizations, commitments, and expendi

tures has risen enormously. The financial mechanism of the Navy has 

not handled the swollen volume with ease. The responslbllltles which 

Total program - $118.2 billion has been authorized, of which only 
$105.4 billion has been actually appropriated. Of Its total authoriza
tions, the Navy has committed $86.8 billion, leaiTlng $31.4 billion avail
able for future business. Of the $86.8 b11llon of commitments, $59.7 
bllllon have been pald, leaving $27.1 billion still outstanding. 

These over- all figures break down Into the following grand divisions: 
Bureau of Ships (principally for the shipbuilding program) -

$37.2 billion has been authorized of which $32.3 billion is actually ap
propriated. Commitments amount to $31.7 billion, so that $5.5 billion 
of authorizations remain unused. $21.2 billion has been paid out 
against the commitments leaving $10.6 blll!on unliquidated. 

Bureau of Aeronautics (aircraft and accessories) - $25.3 billion has 
been authorized, of which $21.5 bUllon Is actually appropriated. 
Commitments are $16.5 blllion, leaving an unused balance of $8.8 bil
lion. Disbursements against the commitments are $9.9 bUlion, leav
Ing unliquidated a balance of $6.5 billion . 

Bureau o! Ordnance (armament, armor and ammunltlon for planes and 
ships) - $20.9 billion has been authorized, of which $18.3 billion Is 
actually cash appropriations . Commitments, amounting to $ 14.6 billion, 
leave unused authorizations of $ 6.3 billion. Disbursements amount to 
$8.8 billion, so that commitments still outstanding amount to $5.8 
billion. 

Bureau of Yards and Docks (public works) - $8 billion has been auth
orized of which $6.5 billion has been appropriated. Commitments of 
$6.3 billion have exhausted all but $1.7 billion of the authorizations, 
and disbursements of $5.1 bllilon have liquidated all but $ 1.2 billion of 
the commitments. 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts (pay1 subsistence, clothing, general 
supplies, fuel and transportation) - $1\!.6 billion has been author ized -
and all of It appropriated. $12.8 billion has been committed, leaving an 
unused balance of $6.8 billion. Disbursements against commitments 
are $10.8 blliloo, leaving $2 billion of commitments outstanding. 

Miscellaneous items (training, medical care, Marine Corps, Coast 
Guard)- $7.2 billion, all appropriated, has been author ized, $4.9 billion 
committed, and $8.9 bllilon disbursed . 
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• that mechanism must discharge can be simply stated. 

1. The Navy must compUe Its annual budget, presenting 

to the President and to Congress estimates of future obllga

tlons and expenditures and a request for authorizations and 

appropriations. 

2. The Navy must record the appropriations and auth

orizations received, an:i also record agalnsi them the com

mitments which are entered lnto, showing tbe uncommitted 

balances which are available for current and future business. 

3. The Navy must next audit and disburse the funds 

which are actually paid out In liquidation of Its commit

ments, keeping accurate, current records of these disburse

ments . 

4. The Navy's flnal responslbUJty Is to compUe sum

mary reports from which Congress, the President and the 

executive beads of the Navy can determine the pace, pro

priety and efficiency of Navy operations. 

These responslbUJtles were scattered throughout the Navy 

at the end of the 1944 fiscal year as follows: 

Preparation of the Navy's buclget has been the responsibility 

of the Ofilce of Budget and Reports. 

The work of recording authorizations and commitments 

entered Into against those authorizations has been scattered throughout 

the several bureaus of the Navy. When a procurement officer enters 

lnto a contract, be Is obllged to send a copy of the contract for 
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accounting purposes ~o each of three dillerent places. One copy goes 
to the Finance Officer of the Bureau In Washington for which the con
tracting officer works, that Is, Ships, Aeronautics, Ordnance, et cetera. 
A second copy also goes to Washington to what Is known as the Central 
Accounting Group of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. A third copy 
goes to one of the 900 disbursl.ng offices, the one which will handle the 
disbursement of funds under the contract. Each of these three recip
Ients of contracts attempts to keep detailed records on the contracts be
Lng entered into by the Navy. Since the Navy enters Into about 10,000 
contracts each month, the volume of work Imposed on each of these 
three offices has obviously been large. Practices followed In the sev
eral offices recordlng contracts vary, as does the speed with which 
each one handles Its work. Therefore, although the cognizant Bureau, 
the fleld offices, and the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts each Is re
celv!.nJ the same basic Information on commitments, reports emanat
Ing from each of them dlffer from the reports emanating from the other 
two. The result Is confusion over just what portion of the Navy's auth
orizations Is committed and how much remains available for future 
business. 

The keepl.ng of expenditure accounts Is equaliy complicated. 
Money Is paid by the 900 field disbursing offices on the basis of the 
audited Invoices received from persons dol.ng work for the Navy. About 
500,000 of these invoices are received each month. Upon payment, 
copies of the payment vouchers are dlstrlbuted for accounting purposes. 
One copy goes to tho financial office of the Bureau having cognizance 

over the appropriation to which the expenditure Is charged. Another 
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copy comes to Washington to the C'entral Accounting Group of the Bu
reau of Supplies and Accounts. The Central Accountlng Group Is Wash
Ington attempts to keep detail records compiled from these 500,000 
monthly payment vouchers. The task Is an enormous one, and the 
Central Accotu~tlng Group, besides experiencing great dl!!lculty ln Its 
efforts to keep expenditure accounting on a current basis, makes no 
central use of the 'books of original entry' which exist In the 900 field 
otflces. The result Is that the Navy cannot say with certainty how 
much money has been spent and how much remains unspent as of any 
given day. 

These procedures deny to the top management officials of 
the Navy Department the summary reports which they need for control 
of Navy funds. Information Is slow. For example, the Annual Report 
of Naval Expenditures !or the fiscal year 1943 was not published until 
June, 1944, eleven months after the close of the fiscal year. In!orma· 
lion Is cast ln useless, outmoded forms. For example, the summaries 
In the Annual Report of Naval Expenditures, using an accotu~tlng class
Ification devised early In this century, shows no expenditures !or avla· 
tlon, although the Navy has spent $10 billion for aeronautical purposes 
ln four years. 

Remedies for these deficiencies have been fairly clearly set 
forth, as explained under "The Solution• above, In a series of studies. 
The key to the remedy Is the creation of a Fiscal Director for the Navy 
Depar tment, empowering hlm to unl!y practices, to end duplication 
among Bureaus, to slmplUy the field office syst~m, and to decentralize 
the work now In the Central Accounting Group. 
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Conclusion 

When the 1944. flscal year closed, plans were bel.ng drawn 
for action In all o! these directions, and within slx months theren!ter 
the O!!lce of Fiscal Director had been crealed. The Navy bas ln mind 
additional measures to strengthen Its flnanc1al mechanism. What re
mains to be done Is the enormous work o! putting them Into effect. 

oooOooo 
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EPILOGUE 

A substantial portion or this report has dealt with statistics 

about production, the movement of supplles, the problems of malntaln· 
lng ships, and ln general the vast Industrial, procurement and engineer

Ing organization necessary to support a navy operating on such a scale 
as ours and ln a war for which, In so many of Its aspects, there were 

no criteria of past experience. 

1 have considered the recital of these facts necessary and 

desirable, but, If one looks at such statistics only, the Navy might seem 
to be a ll!eless and vast mechanism, an aggregation of mechanical de

tells and automatic sequences -- an organization, ln other w~rds, 

manned and run by robots. As you know !rom your own experience, 
that Is tar from the truth. 

There ls stUl a spirituel factor ln war and no metter how 

good the material, It Is valueless unless It Is used and fought by men of 
valor and brawn and bralns. One cannot fly in a plane operated by 
Navel elrmen, one cannot sall ln a ship of the Navy, whether it Is one of 
our great new battleships or the humblest landlng craft, without being 

aware that the spiritual force which pervades all our history Is stUl the 
reel foundation for the success of our arms. 

It would be Inappropriate for m.e to try to evaluate In a cold 

analysis the attitude of the men who have fought and who are still flght

lng our battles on the sea. But no man can stand In the presence of 

these young men on the eve of battle without a deep humility, nor can 

he, without belng presumptlous, undertake to describe their heroism, 
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their sacrUice and their service. 

As I write these observations, I have before me a few cita
tions accompanying decorations, some of them awarded posthumously. 
The stark recital of some of their deeds Is the most eloquent testimony 
to the patriotism of our Bluejackets and our Marines. 

Pfc. John Dury New, USMC. 

"Whlle an officer and observer were directing mortar fire • • • agalnst a cave In a pinnacle overlooking our lines, an enemy Japanese soldier • • • hurled a grenade Into their position. Private First Class New who was nearby • • • Oung himself on the grenade, taking the full Impact of the explosion In order to save the lives of his comrades." 
P!c. Luther Skaggs, Jr., USMC. 

"On the morning of 21 July shortly after B- Hour on peach Red One the 60 mm. mortar section of Company "K was subjected to a heavy mortar barrage, causing seven casualties ln the section. Immediately, on his own Initiative Private First Class Skaggs reorganized and led the section a distance of two hundred yards under heavy mortar and sniper fire to a position lrom which he supported the successful attack by hls company agalnst strategic Chonlto ClU!. During the night of 21- 22 July, the enem'j launched a series of four heavy counterattacks against •K Company's perImeter on Cbonlto Cliff. During the !lrst of these an enemy hand grenade exploded In Skaggs' hole blowing off his lower left leg. Applying a tourniquet to his dismembered l!mb, he remained In Ills foxhole for the remaining eight hours of darkness, propping himself up In his foxhole In such a position that, despite the loss of his leg, he was able to return enemy fire with his rlfie and hand grenades. In the desperate struggle that developed In this sector thirteen of fourteen m~n In defending positions were killed or wounded. Skaggs heroic example enabled other wounded to continue the Ught, holding their ground until It became necessary to withdraw a short distance In order to shorten the defensive llne. Throughout the night Skaggs remained calm and cheerful, repeatedly reassuring those around hlm both as to hls own condition and the situation In general, which at that time was desperate. When a withdrawal was ordered he refused assistance, crawling to the rear unalded. In so doing he left two men free to cover the withdrawal. ln the words of the Lieutenant who had that sector, 'Bls (Skaggs') courag&ous conduct was the greatest 1nsplratlon possible for the men In 
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that sector.' • 

Commander Lawson P. Ramage, USN. 

"As Commanding Officer of aU. S. submarine In a pre-dawn 
attack on a Japanese convoy • • • Commander Ramage 
launched a perilous surface attack by delivering a crippling 
stern shot Into a freighter and quickly following up wltb a 
series of bow and stern torpedoes to sink the leading t&Jlker 
and damage the second one. Exposed by the llght o(bursttng 
nares and bravely defiant of terrlfic shellfire passing close 
overhead, he struck again, slnklng a transport by two for
ward reloads. 1n the mounting fury of fire from the damaged 
and sinking tanker, he calmly ordered his men below, re
maining on the bridge to fight It out with an enemy now dls
organlz.ed and confused • • • As a fast transport closed In 
to ram, Commander Ramage daringly swung the stern of the 
speeding submarine as she crossed the bow of the onrushing 
ship, clearing by less than !l!ty feet but placing his subm!lr
tne In the deadly cross-!lre !rom escorts on all sides and 
with the transport dead ahead. Undaunted, he sent three 
smashing down-the-throat bow shots to stop the target

1 
then 

scored a killing hit as a climax to forty -six minutes 01 vio
lent action with the submarine and her valiant fighting com
pany retiring victorious and unscathed. • 

"Commander David McCampbell, USN. 

•commander McCampbell led his !lghter planes against a 
force o! eighty Japanese carrier-based aircraft bearing 
down on our Fleet on June 19, 1944. Striking !lercely • • • 
be personally destroyed seven hostUe planes durln.g this 
single engagement In which the outnumbering attack force 
was • • • virtually annihilated. During a major Fleet en
gagement wltb the enemy on October 24, Commander 
McCampbell, assisted by but one plane • • • attacked a 
formation of sixty land-ba.sed craft approaching our forces. 
Fighting desperately but with super b skill against such over
whelming power be s hot down nine Japanese planes and, com
pletely dlsorgM.lzlng the enemy group, forced the remainder 
to abandon tbe attack before a single aircraft could reach the 
Fleet. • 

Lieutenant Nathan 0. Gordon, USNR. 

• As Commander of a Catalina Patrol Plane • • • rescuing 
personnel • • • shot down • • • over Kavieng Harbor • • • 
Lieutenant Gordon • • • flew boldly Into the harbor, defyln( 
close range fire from enemy shore gWlS to make three separ
ate landings In full view of the Japanese and pick liP nine men, 
several of them lnlured. With his • • • fiylng boat danger
ously overloaded, he made a brilliant take -off despite heavy 
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swells and almost total absence of wind and set a course 
for base, only to receive the report of another group strand
ed ln a rubber llfe raft 600 yards from the enemy shore. 
PrompUy turning back, be agaln risked his llfe to set his 
plane down under direct fire of the heaviest defenses of 
Kavieng and take aboard six more survivors, coolly making 
his fourth dexterous take - off with fifteen resclled officers 
and men.• 

Electrician's Mate, First Class, Arthur Virgil Shields, 
OsNR. 

"WhUe serving on board the U.S.S. LCI(L) 415 dllt'ing the 
invasion of France June 6, 1944 * "' • his ship • * * beached 
on a bar fifty yards from shore; Shields voluntarily swam 
the distance through a hall of enemy shrapnel to test the 
depth of the water before disembarkation of troops. Although 
exhausted upon retllrning to the ship, h.e unhesitatingly plllnged 
in agaln to ald two soldiers in danger of drowning and, de
spite heavy shellfi.re, Sllpported them until a rubber boat ar
rived. Placing one man in the boat and assisting the other 
to shallow water, he subseqllently boarded a disabled land-
ing craft nearby and remalned aboard after the abandon ship 
order had been given, rendering valiant aid to the officers 
and a pharmacist's mate in removing a wounded crew mem
ber. WhUe carrying the helpless man along the beach to 
find another landing craft, he was mortall] wounded * * * * 
He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

These acts of collt'age were not the acts of men driven either 

by fanaticism or by terror; they are not the prodllCt of any swc!dal ne

gation or of a pagan civilization. They are the affirmation of Ollt' Amer

ican fa,!th and of the willingness of men to lay down their lives for each 

other. They truly exemplify. that defin!tion of collt'age -- grace under 

pressure. 

I have said that the achievements set forth in this report 

should be credited to the entire Navy team. That team consists of the 

3,900,000 officers and men serving, as of this date, in the Navy, Mar

ine Corps, and Coast Gllard. The credit is shared by all of them. Row

ever, I wish to list below certaln members of that team who, becallSe 
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of the responsible positions which they held at the close of the 1944 

fiscal year, stood out as leaders In the Navy organization. (Command

l.ng officers In the major engagements fousht In this period are not 

listed here becaust most of them are named In Admiral Kins's report.) 

Under Secretary of the Navy, Ralpll A. Bard 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Air, Artemus L. Oates 

Commander·ln·Cillef, U. S. Fleet, and Chief of Naval Operations, 

Admiral Ernest J. King, USN 

Chief of staff to the Commander·ln·Chlef, 

Vice Admiral R. S. Edwards, USN 

Vice Chief of Naval Operations, 

VIce Admiral Frederick J. Horne, USN 

Commandant, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Lieutenant General Alexander A. Vandegrift, USMC 

Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard, 

VIce Admiral Russell R. Waesche, USCG 

Fleet Commanders 

Commander-In-Chief, Paclflc Fleet, 

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, USN 

Commander-In-Chief, Atlantic Fleet, 

Admiral Royal E. Ingersoll, USN 

Third Fleet, Admiral William F. Halsey, Jr., USN 

Fourth Fleet, VIce Admiral J. H. lnsram, USN 

Fifth Fleet, Admiral R. A. Spruance, USN 
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Seventh Fleet, VIce Admiral T. C. Klnkald, USN 

Eighth Fleet, VIce Admiral B. K. Hewitt, USN 

Tenth Fleet, Admiral Ernest J. King, USN 

Twel!th Fleet, Admiral H. R. Stark, USN 

Commanding Officers of Marine Corps Divisions 

1st Marines, Maj. Gen. Wm. H. Rupertus, USMC 

2nd Marines, Maj. Gen. Julian C. Smith, USMC 

..eeeReT 

(Succeeded by Maj. Gen. Thos. E. Watson ln April, 1944) 

3rd Marlnes, Maj. Gen. Allen H. Turnage, USMC 

4th Marines, Maj. Gen. Harry Schmidt, USMC 

5th Marines, Maj. Gen. Keller E. Rockey, USMC 

6th Marines, Maj. Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd, USMC 

Sea Frontier Commanders 

Eastern Sea Frontier, 

VIce Admiral H. F. Leary, USN 

Gulf Sea Frontier, 

Rear Admiral W. R. Munroe, USN 

Caribbean Sea Frontier, 

VIce Admiral A. B. Cook, USN 

Western Sea Frontier, 

VIce Admiral D. W. Bagley, USN 

Alaskan Sea Frontier, 

Vice Admiral F. J. Fletcher, USN 

Hawaiian Sea Frontier, 

VIce Admiral R. L. Ghormley, USN 
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Moroccan Sea Frontier, 

Commodore B. v. McCandlish, USN 

Panama Sea Frontier, 

Rear Admiral H. C. Train, USN 

Commandants, Naval Districts 

First Naval District, 

Rear Admiral R. A. Theobald, USN 

Third Naval District, 

Rear Admiral E. J. Marquart, USN 

Fourth Naval District, 

Rear Admiral M. F. Oraemel, USN 

Fifth Naval District, 

Rear Admiral D. M. LeBreton, USN 

Sixth Naval District, 

Rear Admiral Jules james, USN 

Seventh Naval District 

Rear Admiral W. R. Munroe, USN 

Eighth Naval District 

Rear Admiral A. C. Bennett, USN 

Ninth Naval Dlstrlcl, 

Rear Admiral A. S. Carpender, USN 

Tenth Naval Dlstr lct 

VIce Admiral A. B. Cook, USN 

Eleventh Naval District, 

Rear Admiral VI. L. FrledeU, USN 
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Twel!th Naval District 

Rear Admiral C. H. Wright, USN 
JfW!bl D, llo.-e•nlt Llbl'uy 

Thir teenth Naval District, D Cl! ~,. . J) 
Rear Admiral S. A. Ta!Hnder, USJt, , 

Fourteenth Naval District, ... 
VIce Admiral R. L. Ghormley, USN 

Fl!teenth Naval District, oieoat...,..- C.... I L · Sf ·~ 

Rear Admiral B. C. Train, USN 

Sixteenth Naval District, (In enemy hands) 

Seventeenth Naval Dis trict, 

Rear Admiral F. E. M. Whiting, USN 

Chiefs of O!fices and Bureaus 

Office of Procurement and Material, 

VIce Admiral S. M. Robinson, USN 

Judge Advocate General, 

Rear Admiral Thomas L. Catch, USN 

General Counsel, Mr. H. Struve Hensel 

Aeronautics, Rear Admiral D. C. Ramsey, USN 

Medicine and Surgery 

Vice Ad miral Ross T. Mcinti re, Me, USN 

Naval Personnel, VIce Admiral Randall Jacobs, USN 

Ordnance, Rear Admiral G. F. Hussey, Jr., USN 

Sblps, Rear Admlral E. L. Cochrane, USN 

Supplies and Accounts, 

Rear Admiral W. B. YOWl(, SC, USN 

Yards and Docks, Vice Admiral Ben Moreell, CEC, USN 
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THE WHITE HOUSE ~ ..J f 
WASHINGTON ~ 

.July 1), 1944. 

IIBIIOIUNDUII toR 

TilE SECRETARY OF !HE IIAVY 

Will you please appoint 

.Tobll : • SulliY&A as .Uiilt&Dt 

secr e tary or the laY)'t I teal 

tbat appointin& tua •• Special 

Alliltant to you would be qui t e 

a oo.t-do~ tree hia preeant 

poaitioo. It would be aoat 

helpful if you could do th11. 

P. D. R. 



THE WH I TC HOUS& 

WAeHINOTON 

July 1J 1 l-J .... 

Jla &rnea aaw J i m l-orrcst.ll this aomint; a.nu hl.cec:J •lu~ hU. about putt1n& bu.U·nn 1n •• Asst. Secy . o!' Ul4t ~avy . J1JD forr~atal sato M" woula lllllo<e hla: e ;..pec1ol A8Gt . to t.he Secre,.c.ry 1 but be waa rtluet.:..nt. t.o •u hie •sst.. ~ec:y . Jta Forreau.l even •-.,ut •o t&.r Q..t; to Ill)' to Jim ~rnea! "Tt\4 ro ia one "">' to hove p01tf r 11 \lioa#h r iit.oU ono tt*t is t.o 
aha~·~ bo rf' J tQ h•ve .. 1. t.rl1 tl=e . t io."'l rt Jy to lN.Ve 11 t &Jl)' t 111M. ." 

Jl burn• a thlr;.u Uo.t onl7 ••Y .. t b c:o.~ .. b'" ;.e 1t for you to c~aL Jla fol"rt•ltt..l tH1f.1 a&:' 1 t •ould be quite a comedowro for Jolon Su111V4tl tr0111 Aael. ft~y . or the Trea5ur)' to .. ._.ecla.l Jo.aat.. • '"4t tecy. of u1e Mravy u.d tloAt you thlnA t.t.•t. he u.;tot to go al1 th~.; way a.nd ~Uke hl- A .. t . btcy . 

If t.J 1:. 11 oor.o, tiJen Jl.m burnt)• w1l.i. t&.l1>0 up wt th hGr1ry llort::entlw.u tM q~,.;.cst1o of ru .• h . ._ Jotm :.Ou..ll.1van 1 s 
~laCt. t., C.•r .. le l.aayer. 

t;GT 



THil WHITil HOU81l 

WMHINOTOH 

July .14:, l~.~..- . 

Jim ~rnua telept.um d Lhi1 
110ru.i ng t.o cou.t tr~a "" or<.ler ili,iven to 
hi~ by ~r. s..nne•• troa y~ to the 
t rr.e;. tlw. lot! ... to e.itl.... Jla to retJth "tO tel.l nl.rl you ·~I teo ..10141\ .;;.ulllv"n , wlto 1s "')W 1n tho Tt<busury1 t~p,.,ointed 
•• /l.tdat.~nt ~t'Crt!t.' ry o! the H• ... Y · 

h this c .. ? 



WAeHINOTON 

Jul1 4, 1$44. 

~ !M.Q~!!!!U!! 
1Ell PltESIIl!JI'! 

JAII&S U. BA!VI>'.S 

1 C&lkec! w Secret.--"" ,o)..,...w ~oenwc the A.uU \.ant. S.Cret.117 ol .HaVJ and he ltofde t.htt n&se.at.ion t.Nit. t.h1t plAce bo not. !Wed unt!l trt.er eleet.ion or unt.U a _tt.er ~ O\M'I'r•nt.ioa:. 1Cever\.helou1 lae d1d nbltt. ~ toll~ a.Nr 

if-41 te:r 0 . Cwutina t.on 
John r. Cohill 

Joho ~-
Anot.her nae•tiorl hu bean ude~t.h.at Forro•t.al ~t. *&TM t.o appr"O't'• John Slallban, :-r.Aftt7, to Udltant. Stc:Nt.at'J ol U. ,;-_.....,. and \.hen ha'l'e e1 tber W&t.be• or Stewa-rd appot.nt.!'Jd t.o hi• pl10t'J in Tr .. aury t.o plea.ae t.he Cal.1torni.a people , 



J , 

HEHORAJIDUll ~'OR 

THE WH ITE HOUSE\, 

WASH I NGTON 

July 13, 1944 

THI: PRESIDrJ·lT 

Jimmy Forrestnl called mu t o say th11t 
h e had your memo in re the Assi stant Secre tary · 
of t he llavy . He \lould prefer not to name any
body until after election. He 1~ould be willing 
th en to put John S11llivan i n tlu•t Apot a.nd , 1f 
you approve , he lv111 send for John and commit 
h imself to the appointment at that t1me . 

He e:cpla1ns t hn t he needs t h e three or 
four men who hnve bt!en considered over t here 
for the Job 11nd it t1ill keep t hem working if 
they have hopes tllft t they are going t o ge t 1 t. 

He enys that he cannot get along w1 th 
Juet girle and clerks - - he needs top men 11.nd 
he will lose them if ht3 mRkes t he oppointmen t 
now . 

ll'i l1 you let me kno11 ,.,hat I can eay? 



- / 

TH E WHf T E HOUaC 
WA5H INOTON 

.. ~t. 2u, 19.,.., 

l talknd wi~ ~ratnr,y Forr~ltal conC#rnin(. John :'A:lllv-nn and hie ...,.UchW. !r"Cift t~e ':'rr.u&u'7 to / .. n18t...nt. !!e~t.a:y or th9 ··~'7· Vo~ot.al .. 1d1 ... .o, 
tl-.,~;t :"00 ~"" t.o hav~ a.::. •.x; r~f'r!lced r-..11.n"' and hr tid r.ot. hlv .. t.lff' \.W to brenl: in cr. nf'i'W nnn 1n thflt. Job. Yorrf'IOtAl a~·r.,.at.f!.d Al'~i.nc H .. n 4tl A.a;siet.Ant. !.f"'Crl'lt.ary Wlt.!l u~ rtret or ~No 7Ml'. 



~· 

ROBERT £. HANNEGAN 

Augun 281 19« 

TO: laSS QW:X 0, '1'VU. T 

Tou • 1U rK&ll \b.a:\ oa ODI ot fl(l r.e-eut Th 1U 
to the ~•14-.at h e 1D41oete4 to =• h e -o\lld 
aug:eat to Seoratarr ro:r ... •tal that be appo1Dt 
1ohD L. Sullt•aa, Aetllt&D\ Seo:r•tarr ot the 
'rraaa\U'J • t o the poet ot Mehtu t. Secretat"7 
ot tbe )i'awy. 

•ou.ld 6ppre e-1ate JOW' kiAd.D .. I 1D epin e&lllc& 
the Prtlidaot'a atteatiOQ to tbil tor coa.14erat10D. 



• 

lt .. ,., 1"' 

I na ,_ a 14 .-.11: ..... u ... PN'dfl \ ... szw.,. ..sea M •1•t ,._ • -.la ws.. 
IM ... In••'ue' 1M ~-- .., •• ....,_. ' lUIS -~UM • ti1a ltlda u • •s enr,' ... ...u.u. -- ~ -..u. IM\8 J ... a fft ettrr .I '- ••a e•14 -Jill\ Sa .,.. & 1n1 I JileWNo -- ......... ,e ..see I ....... ,11111..... ...., ••• .... s .... ..,.!Ill ...... ~ ... .....-s. ...... u 1111 ..... , •'r•·tr-... W.... 
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• 

naiCO 

-00 I IU.aa ..... !all.J 



-
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

J&nU"J' 22, lMIS. 

I 

JIDIORAJiDUM FOR 

~HE 8EOBE'r.ARY or tD IIAYI: 

It you bave any urgent ussqee whleh 

yoa w1eh to get to me, I sugseet you eea4 

thea through tbe WhUe Boul8 llap Rooa. 

BoweYer, only abeolutelr U£1!nt .. ••ase• 
ehould be eent Y1a the Kap Room. ~~~ I 

aek that you •eke thea •• brlet •• poealble 

1a order not to Ue •P eoaaun1oatlone. It 

you ha•e Yl'f7 le~ Mnape 'he Map 

Roo• otf1oer w11l h&Ye to •~,.1•• ~ 
4leoretloa •• to ~ther lt 11 phJa1oally 

poeelble to een4 thea b7 radlo or ~h~ther 

they w111 baYe to be s~nt by pouoh. 



P,.... F.· 

rrankHn D. Roo .. v•lt Lt'erarl' 

OECL..ASS\flf.P-========- !d 
J JIIUa.r:Y 291 1945. 

!Wt\JW!OOM PQR TJlA fii.CJU:tw Of Ijij; !UYI 

Oeu- Jiau 

I bave glanced throu~oh tha rougb c1n..ft of your 
anrwo.l r<r,")orL w~ich you uro ;;;ood enouJb t.o u.'\C. me t.nd 
l congrotulate y·ou on tr&ru~foNinb "hat i8 or<llJlarUy a 
v•ry dry, uninttreaUut. doouoent w one tJll>t 1~ Lllve 
o.nd f'ull of int~o .. t . 

L-. ::6nc1in{: it to 1te 1n a~vance ot pubJ.icatJ.on, 
I !U;)J)OI!& you wGnt -.;, co:m~enta, rwd I , therefore , oond 
you the follot:inGa 

(•) In the beart.a r.nd c1ndo of our people 
the hittory of t.be !iav•J <lurin& the fiscal year 191.1. wUl 
bo centered i n our mul t1 t.uda of act.ions o.nd victories 
a.,dnst our eneodec . lihUe your rerort racoplizeb that 
t heeo &ctione h&ve previoudy be<!!l covor«! by I.All!liral 
Unci at the outset of your introduction, it ceCile to ae 
1 t would bo we.l.l if you 110uld s t.rass our p!'ine 1n our 
victorioe and our righting •en throuchout tbo l'tl;>ort. 
Speoifically, I t.b1nk the pt.rut.rapb t110 of your letter 
or tr..na.llittol to •• ~hould etate that, •inca Adcdrel 
lting baa e.l.re&dy is•ued tha hia t.ory of our act1ooe and 
victoriee , your report will con1'i:la itoolf to logistice , 
production, raaearcb, at.c., and thlit raco.,..Utioo ot the 
fighting forcea abould be liON &dequ11tely conred. 

(b) I t appears to •• hii\hl7 illappropr i& t.e 
t.b&t ci'fil.iaDa 11bould be untioned by IUI.Q& eben the •en vbo 
han f'ouo;ht our bet.tlas are onl:r Uete<l 61:101'111 the aan:r 
agenoi.., of the abore .. tabJ.iaboumt e l. the end of tbe 
report. In th1e CODnectJ.oa , 1 note with coocfl'll thtot, 
wbereea you aon t.iao e long lie I. or Jaftl. of fie era by 
n&Ae for noo.,U tioa, 1.«\ere.l. 'aade&rli't 1a the anlr 
llarill• wbo 1e •en t.ioced by a .... 

(o) Jour report will, ot co\U'ae, be reed 
by the f 1d>t1Di tore .. and I think •• 1111at keep ill a1Dd 

-l-



, 

"k"2' Mf!t' 

eM\. UM.1r r-.ouo. .u1 M w u.. r.;aort 10U ...u, u • ..U •• t.b• ~··•ioo it. w1U .u:e on \he public uo oa Jiitobtra ot Coo&r•••· I, t.h•J"'of"ore, reptttt t.N.t. u . .... to •• \hr'oU&bOUt Cob r.poM. T.btr• ehao.l.d be eaple e~uon or t.M brWJ..Nat wort &..M ••YT .._. 4C-eoapl.hlwd U a tit.bUnl RchlACI. 

1a ctot:nl, I .... r .. •.1\.h )"'UT oooe.l.l.1.-ioe 61 1A parUwlar I atn• w1Ul ,wr lbu • rtcM.l'Ch e.nd 1A \.elllctace durS.nc peace. I .. ,._ Ueall7 •P'H t.hta. t • 1r .._'ld job M.,a Dt• uone by t.be MA"f'7 \.Ma, 

boaonhh J ..... '1. ro.JTOIII.al, 
'!'b. hcr.t.&J7 ot ~ ••'I'J• 

\\' ... • 
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